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ForvNdrcl
The purpose of this document is to flag key issues and describe

emerging practices in the WorldBanks operationalcollaboration
with non-governmentalorganization(NGOs).It is intendedas a
practicalguide to help TaskManagersbetter understand both the
benefitsand challengesof workingwith NGOs.
The first three sections of the guide brieflyintroduce the development NGOsector,and outline whyand how the WorldBankworks
with NGOs.The fourth and finalsection identifiesnine issues
considered keyto successfulcollaborationwith NGOs.Case-studies
are used to illustrate problems,best practicesand lessonslearned.
A boxat the end of each sub-sectionsummarizes keypoints and, in
some cases,indiicatessuggestionsfor further reading. Includedin
the annex are practicalresources such as a sample methodologyfor
conducting an NGOsector study. as wellas sample NCOselection
criteria, biddingdocuments and contracts.
This guide will be revisedand updatedover time and additional
informationand materials will be incorporatedas they become
available.Taskmanagersand other Bankstaff are encouragedto
forwardcommentsand suggestionsto the NGOUnitofthe Operations
PolicyDepartment (OPRPG).Contributions of case-studies,
innovative practices and lessons learned which could be used to
enhance future editions of the guide are particularly welcome.
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Summary of Key Points
1.

INRI)I)UOLL(ION

*NGOisa broadterm encompassing
a widearrayofdiverseorganizations.
* The WorldBank definesNGOsas "privateorganizationsthat
pursue activitiesto relievesuffering,promote the interests of the
poor, protect the environment, providebasic social servicesor
undertake communitydevelopment".
. The WorldBank collaborateswith CBOs,nationaland international
NGOsin a variety of differentways.
* Achievingthe full potential benefitsof NGO involvementimplies
enhanced roles for NGOsearlier on in the project cycle.
IL.WH

IHF W()RLI)

BANK WORKS WITH NGOs

* NGOinvolvementcan contribute to the sustainabilityand
effectivenessof Bank-financedprojectsby introducing innovative
approachesand promoting communityparticipation.
* NGOscan help expandproject uptake and reach, and can facilitate
greater awarenessof diversestakeholderviews.
III.Ho(TvI
m WOnRII)BtNkWORIR%IHl NGOs>

•NGOs are activecontributors to the Bank'seconomicand sector
work (ESW)and participatein lendingactivitiesfrom identification
through to evaluation.
* Currently,NGOinvolvementis most frequentduringimplementation.
Evidenceshows. however,that NGOscan provideparticularly
valuableinput during project identificationand design.
• WhereNGOsare expectedto participate in implementation,they
should alsobe consultedduring design.
IV.KiN IS

SI! IN WO)RKIN(, wi[II

NGOs

A. Identifyingan appropriateNGO partner
* Selectingan appropriateNGOpartner involves:i) gathering
informationabout the NGO sector; ii) establishing relevant
selection criteria. and; iii) choosinga suitable selection process.
* Clearselection criteria should be establishedbasedon specific
project needs.
* Organizationalcapacityshould be assessedaccording to an NGO's
proven track record, not its stated goals.
* It is important to identify'capacity-building"needs and strategies.
* Maximumtransparencyshould be ensured in the selectionprocess.

__
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B. Time issues
* Be prepared for possible extra staff/time needs early on in the
project cycle.
* Be aware of potential time lags/delays and the risk they pose to
participatory processes.
* Ensure NGOshave an adequate understanding of project time-frame
and deadlines.
C. Flexibility issues
* Seek NGO/community input early on in the project cycle.
* Establish clear mechanisms for responding to local viewsand needs.
* Use mid-term review process to adapt project priorities/processes as
necessary according to local input.
* In areas where NGOs have a recognized comparative advantage.
take steps to maximize their institutional autonomy.
D. Funding issues
* NGOs are generally cost-effective. They should not, however, be
viewed as a "low-cost alternative" to other types of implementing
agencies.
* NGOs should not be expected to provide services free of charge or at
lower than market rates (unless according to a co-financingagreement).
* Clarify the expected status of NGO involvement (e.g.: informal
unpaid advisor, paid consultant, contractor, etc.) from the outset.
* Establish mutually acceptable fees and overhead costs.
E. Procurement and disbursement issues
* Use simplified bidding documents, where appropriate.
* Consider the use of alternative procurement practices.
* If necessary, make provisions for advance payments.
* Providetraining for NGOsin procurement and disbursement procedures.
F. NGO-Government relations
* Consider conducting a state-NGO relations study.
* Keep in mind that government-NGO collaboration is not possible/
desirable in all cases.
* Always seek government-NGO complementarity.
* Understand how governmient policies influence the NGO sector
and, where possible, promote an enabling environment for NGOs.
G. Importance of clearly defined roles and responsibilities
* Share all relevant project documents with participating NGOs.
* Consider the appointment of an NGO liaison officer.
* Organize a government-Bank-NGO information-sharing workshop.
-8

H. Contractual/legal issues
* Adapt standard contract agreements as necessary to meet specific
needs of NGOs/comnmunitygroups.
* Write contracts in simple language.
* Consider using a Memorandum of lJnderstanding or other alternative
form of contract.
1. Capacity-building
* Consult with NGOs on appropriate strategies to support their
institutional development.
* Where appropriate, build a training component for NCOs into
project design.
* Encourage partnerships between international and local NGOs.
* Promote networking and information-sharing among NGOs.

9
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I N I K()l l

1(I )N

Since the 1970s, operational collaboration with NGOs has become
an increasingly important feature of Bank-financed activities. Growing collaboration with NGOs can be attributed to the expanding role
and influence of the NGO sector generally, as well as increasing
recognition within the World Bank as to the specific benefits which
NGO involvement can bring to Bank-financed operations. Between
1973 and 1988, only six percent of Bank-financed projects involved
NGOs. In 1993 over one third of all approved projects included some
form of NGO involvement, and in 1994 this percentage increased to
one half. These figures show the frequency of Bank-NGO collaboration, but give little indication of the quality or depth of that interaction. In many cases, the roles played by NGOs are quite minor and
frequently limited to project implementation. Achieving the full
potential benefits of NGO collaboration implies enhanced roles for
NGOs earlier on in the project cycle.
Official advice or guidelines for operational staff who work or seek
to work with NGOs is presently limited.' World Bank policies and
procedures have been developed to allow the Bank to work effectively
with its principal partners-borrowing governments and for-profit
private sector firms. As NGOs are in many ways distinct from both
government and the private sector, standard Bank operational
guidelines are not always well-suited to effective NGO collaboration.
As a result, while operational collaboration with NGOs brings many
benefits to Bank work, it also raises a number of issues and challenges for operational staff. The purpose of this paper is to draNw
lessons from past experiences of collaboration between the World
Bank and NGOs which may be of practical use to operational staff.
The paper is composed of four parts. Part I provides a general
introduction to NGOs for those readers unfamiliar with the sector.
Part 11outlines the potential benefits which NGOs can bring to Bankfinanced projects. Part Ill describes the specific roles which NCOs can
play at various stages of the project cycle. Finally, Part IV identifies
key issues faced by operational staff in working with NGOs and
describes emerging practices.
Definition-The World Bank defines NGOs as 'private organizations
that pursue activities to relieve suffering, promote the interests of the
poor, protect the environment, provide basic social services, or
undertake community development".2 In wider usage, the term NGO
can be applied to any non-profit organization which is independent
from government. NGOs are typically value-based organizations
13

which depend, in whole or in part, on charitable donations and voluntary
service.Althoughthe NGOsector has becomeincreasinglyprofessionalized
over the last two decades,principles of altruism and voluntarism remain
key defining characteristics.;
Categories of NGOs-The term NGO is very broad and encomiipasses many different types of organizations. In the field of development, NGOs range from large, Northern-based charities such as
CARE,Oxfamiand World Vision to community-based self-help groups
in the South. They also include research institutes, churches,
professional associations and lobby groups The World Bank tends to
interact with two main categories of NGOs: i) operational NGOswhose primary purpose is the design and implementation of development-related projects, and; ii) advocacy NGOs-whose primary
purpose is to defend or promote a specific cause and who seek to
influenicethe policies and practices of the Bank. The focus of this
paper is operational collaboration, as opposed to policy dialogue with
NGOs. As a result, the emphasis here will be on the first of these
groups. It should be noted, however, that these two categories are not
mutually exclusive. A growing number of NGOs engage in both
operational and advocacy activities, and some advocacy groups, while
not directly involved in designing and implementing projects. focus
on specific project-related concerns.
OperationalNGOs-The World Bank classifies operational NGOsinto
three main groups: i) community-based organizations (CBOs)-which
serve a specific population in a narrow geographic area; ii) national
organizations-which operate in individual developing countries, and;
iii) international organizations-which are typically headquartered in
developedcotintries and carty out operations in more than one developing country.4 Throughout the 1970sand 1980s. most examplesof World
Bank-NGOcollaboration involved internationial NGOs. In recent years,
however, this trend has been reversed. Among projects involving NGO
collaboration recorded in FY94,40U involved CBOs, 70%/o
involved
national organizations and 10%/6
involved international organizations.'
CBOs (also referred to as grassroots organizations or peoples'
organizations) are distinct in nature and purpose from other NGOs.
While national and international organizations are 'intermediary"
NGOs which are formed to serve others; CBOs are normally "membership" organizations made up of a group of individuals who have
joined together to further their own interests (e.g.: women's groups,
credit circles, youth clubs, cooperatives and farmer associations). In
the context of Bank-financed activities, national or international
14

NGOs are normally contracted to deliver services, design projects or
conduct research. CBOs are more likely to be the recipients of project
goods and services. In projects which promote participatory development, grassroots organizations play the key function of providing an
institutional framework for beneficiary participation. Cl30s might, for
example: be consulted during design to ensure that project goals
reflect beneficiary interests; undertake the implementation of
community-level project components; or receive funds to design and
implement sub-projects. Many national and international NGOs work
in partnership with CBOs-either channeling development resources
to them or providing them with services or technical assistance. Such
NGOs can play a particularly important role as intermediaries"
between CBOsand institutions such as the World Bank or government.
NGO Typologies--lndividual operational NGOs vary enormously
according to their purpose, philosophy, sectoral expertise and scope of
activities." A number of different NGO typologies exist. For example,
NGOs have been classified according to whether they are more relief
or development-oriented; whether they are religious or secular:
whether they stress service deliveryvor participation and whether they
are more public or private-oriented. Sources for further reading on
NCO typologies are listed at the end of this section.
NGO strengths and weaknesses-Because the nature and quality
of individual NGOs varies greatly, it is extremely difficult to make
generalizations about the sector as a whole. Despite this diversity.
some specific strengths generally associated with the NGO sector
include the following:
- strong grassroots links;
- field-based development expertise;
- the ability to innovate and adapt;
- process-oriented approach to development;
- participatory methodologies and tools;
- long-term commitment and emphasis on sustainability;
-

cost-effectiveness.

The most commonly identified weaknesses of the sector include:
- limited financial and management expertise;
- limited institutional capacity;
- low levelsof self-sustainability;
- isolation/lack of inter-organizational communication and/or
coordination;
- small scale interventions;
- lack of understanding of the broader social or economic context.
(Clark, 1991)
15

Size and influence of the NGO sector - Over the past several
decades. NGOs have become major players in the field of international
development. Since the mid-1970s, the NGO sector in both developed
and developing countries has experienced exponential growth. From
1970 to 1985 total development aid disbursed by international NGOs
increased ten-fold. In 1992 international NGOs channeled over $7.6
billion of aid to developing countries. It is now estimated that over 15
percent of total overseas development aid is channeled through
NGOs. While statistics about global numbers of NGOs are notoriously
incomplete, it is currently estimated that there is somewhere between
6,000 (Cezelius and Millwood. 1991, p. 282) and 30.000 (Dichter,
1991. p. 69) national NGOs in developing countries. CBOs across the
developing world number in the hundreds of thousands.

KEYPOINTS_I

NGOis a broadterm encompassinga widearray of diverse
organizations.
The WorldBank definesNGOsas "privateorganizationsthat
pursue activitiesto relievesuffering,promote the interests
of the poor,protectthe environment,providebasicsocial
servicesor undertake community development".
-e The WorldBank collaborateswith CBOs,national and
international NGOsin differentways.
- Achievingthe full potential benefitsof NGOinvolvement
impliesenhancedrolesforNGOsearlieron in the projectcycle. I
7
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DavidBrownand DavidKorten, Understandingtoluntary
Organizations:Guidelinesfor Donors.
ThomasCarroll,Intermediary NGOs.
John Clark,DemocratizingDevelopment.
MiltonEsman and Norman Uphoff,Local Organizations:
Intermediariesin Rural Development.
David Korten, Gettingto the 21st Century: Voluntary
Action and the GlobalAgenda.
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11. WliY THEWORIDBANKWOiR,IwNiiiNGOs

Operational Directive 14.70, entitled Involving NGOs in BankSupported Activities (See Annex II). states that "staff are encouraged
whenever appropriate to involve NGOs. particularly local NGOs. in
Bank-supported activities". The World Bank's interest in working
with NGOs stems from experience which has shown that NGOs can
contribute to the quality. sustainability and effectiveness of Bankfinanced projects. For NGOs, collaboration in Bank-financed activities
can represent an opportunity to scale-up their activities anid extend
their impact beyond the micro level. Again, it must be emphasized
that the NGO sector is extremely heterogeneous. While many NGOs
are credible, competent and enjoy strong community ties, others may
be inexperienced, inefficient or stronger in rhetoric than in action. A
well-chosen NGO partner engaged in an appropriate maniner can
bring the following contributions to B3ank-financedactivities:
Innovation-Given their small size and flexiblenature, NGOsare
generally well placed to develop and experiment with new approaches
and innovativepractices. Bank-financedprojects have, on numerous
occasions, incorporated or 'scaled up" successful NGO innovations.
Oxfam's program otf
water harvesting" in
Box I
Burkina Faso. for
|
o I) B \\I ST'o )Id ( )Gt)
I\\, A
example, served as a
In Ghana, the WorldBankprovidedfunds for
model for Bank
TechnoServe,an international NGOoperating
there sinice1971.to scale-uipits commuLnitvoperations in soil and
Ibased
palmoil processingmodel.Thismodel
water conservation
was initiallydevelopedhy TechnoServein 1986
throughout the Sahel. iin a pilot project in the villageof Ntinankothen
In 1988. CARECanada
replicated,using assorteddonor funds,in five
began a private sector
other locations.VisitingBankofficialsnoted
development proiect in that the millswere highly efficientand idealfor
Peru,entitledTo
f
permitting local communitiesto capture added

I

Dev'elopment, which

Pvalue
o tllro'ugh the conversion of low-value,

perisiable palm fruits into highi-valuepalmoil.

involved the transfer of

Moreover, as the majoritv of palm oil processors

used equipment from
firms in developed
couintries to small

are female,establishmentof such millswas
recognizedas highlv beneficialto rural wnomnen.
tInder a component of the Ghanal gricultural
t Div'ersifica!ionProject. TechnoServe is now

enterprises in the
developing world.
Impressed with the
project's success, staff

i implementing a five-year program to set up 601
I comml1u.nity-ownedand operated, fee-for-service !
palm oil processing enterprises throughout the
ioil palm growing regions of Ghana. This

from the Bank's

. commuunity-basedagro-processinig model has
Isince been cited bv the Governimlenitof Ghana as
'a model wvorthvof replication in a wide range of

Private Sector Devel-

opment Department

products.
19

are currently working with CAREand a number of local NGOs to
establish similar programs in Ghana and Zimbabwe. A further
example of Bank support of NGOinnovationin the agro-processingfieldis
describedin Box 1.
Participation-Popular participation is increasingly recognized as
9
an essential ingredient in achievingeffectiveand sustainable development.
NGOs have played an important role in promoting participatory
approaches in Bank-financed projects. In approximately two thirds of
projects approved in recent years. the promotion of beneficiary
participation was cited as the main rationale for seeking NGO
involvement. For example, in Brazil, NGOs are hielpingto ensure that
local people play an active role in the decision-making processes of
the Rondonia and Alato Grosso Natural Resource Alanaqement
Projects. These projects have built on lessons learned from the earlier
controversial Polonoroeste project. In the context of education
projects in Chad, Guinea, and Pakistan, NGOs have assisted in the
formation of village-level education committees and facilitated active
community participation in the construction and maintenance of
primary schools. See Box 2 for a description of the Balochistan
Primary Education Project in Pakistan. While not all NGOs are
participatory. NGOs typically work directly with local populationspromoting active beneficiary participation and stressing community
ownership. Many NGOs offer experience in participatory project
design and possess skills in areas such as participatory research.
community mobilization, facilitation techniques and group dynamics.9

X

Box2
PROM11IN(, Co\¶Ml \NIMPARI1 II'\TI()\ IN Px I1 \N

As a project preparationactivity for the BalochistanPrimaryEducation
Proiect in Pakistan.the World Bank initiated a Community Schools
Experiment.The main thrust of this pilot project wasto promote local
ownership"of the project through the formation of VillageEducation
Committees(VECs).Village representativeselectedto this committee were
responsiblefor overseeingthe construction of a village school, hiring a
teacher,monitoring school attendance,providing on-goingsupport and
maintenanceetc. A local NGO. the Societyfor Community Support in
Community Education in Balochistan,plaveda keeyrole in facilitating the
formationi of VECs.This NGO wascontractedto go door-to-door in target
communiitiesinforming villagers about the project andassistingin the
creation of VECsand the democraticelection of VEC members.As the
project focusedon increasinggirls' enrollment, the NGO discussedwith
parenitsthe importance of girls' educationand the hiring of a female
teacher.Over the two yearsof the pilot project, 116VECswere established
and over 116new schoolsweere
built. During a project review,it was
discoveredthat femaleenrollment in pzarticipating villageswasapproximately 67':%(
comparedto 13%X6
for BalochistanProvinceas a wlhole.
20
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Project Uptake-NGOs which work directly with local communities
can play an important role in transmitting project information to
beneficiaries and enhancing the uptake of project benefits. For
example, project demand was initially low in the Trinidadand Tobago
Population Project. When the Trinidad Family Planning Association
became involved, its tWo clinics-due to their direct contact and
strong rapport with local communities-were able to recruit half as
many new family planning acceptors as all of the public sector clinics
combined. In the Lusaka Squatter Upgrading and Sites and Services
Project in Zambia , staff from the American Friends Service Committee went door-to-door ensuring that all residents understood the
upgrading options and the physical and financial responsibilities that
would accompany them. Creative media techniques including plays,
radio broadcasts and a live band were also used to inform residents
about how to take full advantage of the upcoming project.
Project Reach-Extending project benefits to those who need it
most is a challenging task. The poorest and most disadvantaged
members of society are often the most difficult to reach-living in
remote or transient situations and bevond the sphere of public service
networks. NGOs (both CBOs based in poor communities and national
organizations which work directly with vulnerable populations) have
proved an effective (and
sometimes the only)
Box 3
institutionallink to such
F\i,iw)l\.
IVizoit
i Ri itII
(ii N(.()
groups. In Burkina Faso,
Ni
for example, NCOs were
NGOshaveplavedan important role in
judged by a Bank
introducingand expandingfamilyplanning
services in Burkina Faso.One national NGO
appraisalteam to be
alone, the ABBEF(I[Association
Burkinahb
"more effective than the
du Bien-EtreFamilial)operates through a
public sector in reachnetworkof over2,600 volunteersand 6
ing target groups" and
familyplanning clinicsthroughout the
played a key role in
countrv.Due to weakgovernmentcapacity
in this sector,the Bank'scurrent Burkina
establishing contact
PasoPopulationand AlDS ControlProject
with high risk groups
relies heavilvon NCOsin the implementaunder the Popul(ation
tion of this project.NCOswill participatein
and AIDS Control
soliciting the support of traditional
Project. (Box 3) During
practitionerswho will betrained to
the GuatemalaEarthdiagnosesexuallytransmitted diseasesand
encouraged to refer patients to health
quake Reconstruction
facilities as necessary.The projectalso
Project,FENACOAC.a
includesthe establishmentof a Fund which
federation of rural
will providegrants to NGOsto carry out
savings and loans
communityeducationand condom
cooperatives, channeled
distributionprograms.
21
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over $3.7 million to villagers in the form of micro-enterprise loans.
Due to its extensive network of rural members, FENACOACwas able
to penetrate large numbers of dispersed communities much more
effectively than government or private sector banks.
Sustainability-Past experience has shown that development
sustainabilitv is enhanced when communities play an active role in
project activities. Working through CBOs is an effective means of
building community ownership and ensuring a long-term institutional presence in the community once the project is over. National
or international NGOs which are not locally-based will often make a
long-term commitment to the communities they serve and can
provide a source of stability and sustainability, especially where
governments are weak or prone to change. Studies carried out by the
Operations Evaluation Department (OED) have revealed a correlation
between beneficiary participation/NGO involvement and improved
project sustainability''l

*t

Consultation and "voice"-NGOs have acted to encourage and
facilitate direct consultation with project beneficiaries and affected
parties and, in some cases, have represented these groups vis-a-vis
government and the Bank. During preparation of the Bangladesh
Jamuna Bridge Project, for example, the Bangladesh Rural Advancement
Committee (BRAC)conducted a socio-economic survey of persons
affected by the project, channeling information back to government
officials. A second NGO, contracted to implement the resettlement
plan, has taken on an informal 'watchdog" role, bringing specific
concerns to the attention of project authorities. In the Itatparica
Resettlement and Irrigation Project in Brazil, NGOs assisted in
ensuring that the views of approximately 8.100 displaced families
were represented and that adequate compensation was provided. A
locally-based NCO participated in negotiations with the San Francisco
Valley Hydroelectric Company and was able to improve the offers
being made to resettled families with regard to the size of housing
units and wages to be paid under the guaranteed employment program.
Alternative Perspectives-The Bank is confronted with making
decisions aimed at the 'overall optimal good". By offering a perspective
which is unique from that of government or the private sector, NGOs
can help to provide a mnorecomplete and balanced picture. NGOs have
been particularly effective in drawing attention to environmental
concerns and in bringing to the forefront the perspective of those
whose political voice is weakest. Women, ethnic minorities and other
groups who do not always enjoy equitable representation in formal
22
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institutions often form NGOs in order to make their voices heard.
Consulting and working through these groups can help to ensure that
important issues related to gender. ethnicity. etc. are not over-looked in
the development process.
Box 4
NGOs

RN IsUIRNMINIANL

ANI) So( I XLC()N( [RN, IN INI)IN

The SardarSarovarDarnand PowerPrqject in India,informallvknown
as theNarimiada
Damproject, is possiblvthe Bank-finianced
project
which has sparkedthe most publiccontroversy.NGOlobbyingagainst
the projectcenteredon the displacementof localtribal groups.NCOs
also criticizedthe project's environmentalimpactand the overall
developmentmodelwhich they felt this project symbolized.Indigenous
groups,national and international NGOsas wellas researchinstitutes.
universitiesand media representativesbecame involved.AsNGOsfelt
their concernswere not sufficientlyaddressedin the decision-making
process,they beganto agitate through demonstrations.publicity
campaignsand pressure on the Bankto suspendfunding. The major
globalcampaignagainst the projectwhich ensuedbecameextremely
time-consumingfor Bankstaffinvolvedin the project whowere obliged
to respond to press articles, letters from NGOsand requestsfor
informiationi
from politiciansin developedcountries,the publicand the
Bank'sexecutivedirectors. In 1993,the Bankloan for this projectwas
withdrawinat the requestof the Indiangovernmenitwhich is now
completingthe projecton its own.NCOadvocacyon this and similar
projects, togetherwith concerns of EDsand staffmembers,has contributed to the examinationand modificationof the Bank'senvironmental
and resettlementpolicies. The Banknow encouragesNGOparticipation
in resettlementplanisand requires consultationwith affectedgroups and
localNGOsin all environmentalassessments.
NGOs and the Bank do not always agree on what constitutes good
development. Some NGO critics are fundamentally opposed to the
Bank and all that it does. Others, however, have raised specific
project-related concerns based on their own field experience and
contact with local populations and have shown a genuine interest in
helping to correct potential problems. Experience has shown that.
although such concerns are sometimes resented by Task Managers,
they may be appropriate and accurate. It is important, therefore, that
concerns submitted to the Bank by responsible NGOs with relevant
local knowledge be taken seriously. It is useful to ensure that NGOs
are accurately informed about the project in question and are given
an opportunity to voice their views. In cases where local groups have
raised issues or criticisms, it may be productive to formally include
them in consultations and design decisions. When approximately
sixty NGOs were denied participation in the redesign of an integrated
rural development project in North East Brazil, they organized a
23

concurrent 'parallel forum" to publicly express their views and those
of beneficiaries. The Narmada Dam in India is one example of the
difficulties which can arise when NGOs feel that their concerns have
not been adequately addressed. (Box 4)
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NGOinvolvementcan contribute to the sustainabilityand
effectivenessof Bank-financedprojects by introducing
innovativeapproachesand promotingcommunityparticipation.
NGOscan help extend project uptake and reach, and can
facilitategreaterawarenessof diversestakeholderviews.
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111. HOW THE WORLI)

BANK WORKS WITH NGOs

A. NGO Rolesin Economicand SectorWork
NGOs are active contributors to the Bank's economic an(dsector work
(ESW), particularly in the environmental, social and poverty-related
spheres. N(;Os have participated in ESW both in the capacity of
researchers/analysts and as stakeholders in the development process.
Poverty assessments-The World Bank is currently conducting
poverty assessments in all borrowing countries. These assessmenits
include: a poverty profile, an analysis of government policies and
safety nets and a suggested strategy for poverty alleviation. In some
countries, participatory' poverty assessments (PPAs)are beinggcarried
out which elicit the views of poor people themselves on these topics.
NGOs have played a role in a large number of PPAs including, among
others, those carried out in Ghana, Benin, Madagascar, Guinea,
Cameroon and Rwanda.'' It is most common for some combination
of academics, researchers, government staff and NGO staff to be
involved. Due to their strong grassroots links and local language
skills, NGOs have proved valuable partners in carrying out PPAs.
National environmental action plans-NGOs have played an
important role in the preparation and elaboration of a number of
Box 5
national environmental
action plans (NEAPs). In

Kenya and Togo, NGOs
were consulted along \vith
governmenit and private
sector representatives in
identifying priority
problem areas. flagging
principal obstacles, and
outlining action strategies.
In the case of Guinea, the
NEAPwas prepared
entirely by a national NGO,
JUdged by both government and Bank staff to be
tion for the task. (Box 51
Once a draft of the Sri
Lanka NEAP was prepared.
NGOs were invited to
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In Guinea,the goverinimlent
officially
designateda national NGO(GuineilC
Ecologie)to he responsiblefor the
preparationof the country's NEAP.The
work includedseveralspecificstudiesand
survevsas well as the formulationof a
concrete 10 to 15 vearaction plan. Both
the govermilenitand the Bankhavefound
the NGO'swork satisfactory.Aparticulair
advantageof NGOinvolvemenitin this
task is that due to GuineeEcologie's
strong community ties and participatoiy
approacih,all parties involvedfeel
contident that the final product accurately
retlectsthe needsand opinioiisof the
country's people.This approachdid
require extraBank stafftine hoth in
Washingtoniand in the field.However,the
TaskManagerreportsthat it was worth
the extra investment.
- - - - -- - - - - - - - 27

attend an open public meeting. The ability of smaller NGOs and
community groups to participate was enhanced by translating a
summary of the draft NEAPinto local languages and by providing
translation at the meetinig.
Benefits of NGOinvolvement in ESW-NCOs were invited (along
with government, donor and private sector representatives) to
participate in workshops in Nairobi and Abidjan to discuss the Forest
Strategy Paper lbr Sub-Saharan Africa. Aside from allowing NGO
perspectives to be included in the strategy paper, these meetings
helped to build consenisus and commitment to the plan among kev
stakeholders. NGO involvement in the preparation of the India
Family Planning Strategy, led to an analysis of government-NGC)
collaboration being included in the study and resulted in the drafting
of specific operational guidelines for government-NGO collaboration
in family planning. Including NGOs.governments and donors in the
preparation of the Morocco W1,omenin Development Strategy Paper
ensured that a variety of perspectives were taken into account, and
provided a valuable opportunity for exchange and dialogue among
women's groups in the couLitry.In the production of the Brazil
l4Eomens Reproductive Health sub-sector analysis, an 'opposition'
NGO was included in consultations. This led to a certain amouLit of
conflict and debate but, in the end, differences were openly discussed
and an environment for further collaboration was created. In the
preparation of the Zimbabiwe Country Economic Alemorandum, a
participating NGO helped to organize field visits and ensure that the
mission had direct contact with the rural poor.

*1
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As stakeholders, NGOs can provide alternative perspectives
in the preparation of ESW.
NGOscan provide support in conducting participatory ESW.
Involving NGOs in ESW can promote consensus-building.
FURTHER
READING

i
-
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Andrew Norton and Thomas Stevens, Participation in
Poverty Assessments.
Dan Aronson, Participation in Country Economic and
Sector Work.

B. NGO Rolesin LendingActivities
The following table provides a summary of the specific roles which
NGOs can play at various stages throughout the project cvcle. Each of
the tasks described below requires specific skills and competencies
(e.g.: participatory methodologies, technical knowledge, etc.) and
individual NGOs must be selected accordingly. Levels of NGO expertise vary significantly by country and by sector and, therefore, the
ability of NGOs to fulfill the tasks described below must be verified on
a case-by-case basis. Recommendations for selecting an appropriate
NGO partner are outlined in Section IV.

NGO Ro(IES
IN TI-

PRO()IE(
I C( LI

Stagein Project Cycle

Polential NGO Involvemilent
provicle advi(e/information on local conditions
- plarticipatein environimlenital
and social assessments
- organizeconsultation,s
with h)eneficiarnes/afte(tedlparties
- transmite\pressedneeds'priorities
of local comniullities
to projectstaff
- act asa source,model or sponsorol project icleas
- implementpilot prowje-ts
Project Design
- consultant to the government,to local comniunities
or to the Bank
- assistin promoting a l)articipatorv approach to
project desigh
- channel informationi to local p)opulations
Financinig
- cod-financier
(in moneyor in kind) ot a project component
-source
ot funds for activities co)mplementaryto the
__________________________
proposed Bank-financed
project
Implementation
- project contractoror manager(for cleliveryof services,
training, conistructioni,etc.)
- promote Comml1llunlity
participation in l)roject activities
-finanicial intermiiecliar-y
role
- supplier of technical kiowledge to local henefiiciaries
- a(lvisorto local comm1111un.ities
on how to take
acdvantage
of project-financedgoo(dsor services
implemnentor
of complermentaryactivities
- leneficiary
ofan NGO fundinigmechianlisimi
establishec
hy the project
Monitoring and Evaluation - NGO contractedto moniitorproject progressor
evaluate project results
- facilitate participatoryimmoiitoring
andlevaluation6
- incle)enclenit/u
nsoIicteIl mc)nitoringa.nldevaluation
Project Iclenlification

-
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Project identification-During project identification. NGOs who
are familiar with the area and enjoy links with local groups can
provide valuable information about local conditionis and communiity
priorities. During the identification mission of the Egylpt-Alatruh
ANaturalResource Mlanagement Project. Bank staff held informal
discussions with NGOs working in the project area, finding them to
be an excellent source of information about social, cultural and
environmietital conditions. In numerous cases, NGOs have provided
project ideas, or existing NGO projects have served as a model for
Bank-financed activities. The decision to introduce a poultry production component into the Turkey Fifth Livestock-Project. for example.
was made after Bank staff visited a NGO poultry project in the Tarsus
region of the country. Impressed with the success of the project, the
Bank mission designed a project component based on the NGO model
and then encouraged the government of Turkey to contract the NGO
for its implementation. The resulting poultry production component.
which provided technical and financial assistance to some 800
farmers in 12 regions of the country, was recognized as one of the
most successful aspects of the project.
Project Design-If NGOsare expected to participate in a Bankfinanced project in a significant way. it is important that they have a
say in the design of the project and in defining the terms of their
involvement. Although numbers have risen in recent years, still only
about half of projects involvinigNGOs approved in FY94 included
NGOinput during project design. In cases such as the Philippines
hlealth Development Project. NGO involvement in project design was
considered a crucial factor in achieving 'quality at entry" and successful implementation. There are hundreds of health-oriented NGOs
in the Philippines. many serving the poorest members of society. The
project aims to build partnerships between NGOs, local governments
and the Department of Health. NGOs identify groups which are
unserved or underserved, communicate the specific health needs of
ploorhouseholds to government authorities and assist communities in
preparing funding proposals for activities such as improved water
supply, nutritional supplements and latrine construction. NGOs'
active involvement during design was essential in defining effective
and operational partnerships. tlpstream NGO involvemenithas also
been a key factor in the design and implementation of the Ghana
Second Health and Population Project. (Box 7)
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Box 7

UpsireamNGO Involvemernt
in the GhaniaSecondHealtIh
an(dPopulationProject
NGOsplay a significantrole in thehealthsectorin Ghana
andwere
actively involvedthroughout the Ghana Second Health and Population
IProject.NGOsassistedin the identification of project compionenits.
contributed to project designand participated alongwith the government
in project negotiations.In the regions targetedby the project, it wzas
discoveredthat all existing district hospitalswerebeing managedby
NGOs. As they would he the prinlcipal recipientsof project benefits.their
active participation in project designwasconsideredcrucial. Also NGorLmnhospitalswere recognizedto be more efficienitthan government-run
facilities (both in termisof staffing andother costs)and it washopedthat
their involvementwould provide lessonswhich could be more widelv
applied.The only operativemedical e(quipmentmaintenancesystem
outside of the country's twc)major cities wasalso being run by an NGOthe National Catholic Secretariat. In orider-to learnllfrom their expeerience.
the NGOwasinvited to participate in the elaborationiof this elemenitof
the project. NGO staff is also involved in implementing and monitoring
the installation, repair and maintenanceof medicalequipment in district
hospitals.Other NGOinvolvementin the project includesthe provisioniof
family planning servicesand the training of Ministry of Heialthworkers.
Formally establishedNGO-Ministrvof HealItharrangemilents
will serveas
modelsfor other regionsand sectors.

In the caseof CategoryA projects (projectsinvolving significant
environmentalimpactsand requiring a full EnvironmentalAssessment),
OperationalDirective4.01 prescribesconsultation with affected
groups and NGOsduring at least two stagesof the Environmental
Assessmentprocess:i) during the preparationof terms of reference
for the assessment,
and: ii) once a draft assessmentreport has been
prepared.Consultation over the courseof the EnvironmentalAssessment is also encouragedand is happeningin an increasingnumber of
projects. The consultations and their results should be documented

in the assessmentitself and in the project StaffAppraisalReport.
Financing-Normally NGOsare hired as consultantsor implemenitinigagencies.In projectssuch as the BoliviaIntegratedHlealth
Development Project, however.NGOshave contributed their own
time, resourcesand/or facilities and havethus beenconsideredas
project co-financiers.In a few rare cases,large international NGOsor
foundationshave madecashcontributions towardsBankprojects.In
1989,Rotary International transferred$15 million to the Bank-the
largestgrant everreceivedfrom an NCO-to assistin the construction
of a state-of-the-artpolio vaccineproduction facility in China.
Construction of the plant. expectedto be operationalby 1996,is
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supervised jointly by the Ministry of Health, the Bank and Rotary.
NGOs have also independently financed activities which complement or
enhance the impact of Bank-financed projects. In Brazil. for example,
NGOspurchased TV sets for a number of pre-schools in order to
ensure that children would have access to the educational programs
funded through the Bank's Innovations in Basic Education Project.
Implementation-NGO involvemenitin project implementation is
the most frequent form of Bank-NGO operational collaboration. The
specific roles plaved by NGOs have included project management.
service delivery, training and community development. As contractors/service deliverers. NGO involvement has been particularly
valuable in situations where government and/or private sector
capacity is weak . In the Sierra Leone EasternA gricultural Devlelopment Project III, for example, CAREwas contracted to implemenit a
road construction component when it was recognized that government lacked the capacity to do so. CAREhad considerable experience
in building feeder roads and already possessed some of the necessary
equipment. NCOs' most substantial involvemiientin project implementation has been in the context of the numerous Social Funds
(SFs) supported by the Bank.' (Box 8)
Box 8
So( i.ll Fund(s

Social Funds(SFs)areone mechanismwherebvWorld Banlkfundsaire
channeledto NGOsub-projects.A SF is a demand-driveni,multisectoral
ftind that finianices
simall.grassrootsdevelopimient
stibprojectsaimed at
improvingpoor people'saccessto social services,employmentopportunities and income-generatingassets.Such fundsare often establishedin
conjunction with economicrecovervprogramsto help mitigate the
effectsof adjustmenton the poor and vulnerable.A large number of the
subprojectsfinancedby SFsare clesignedand implemenitedby NGOsand
in many casesNGOsare involved in designand administration of the SF
itself. SF-tvpeprojects havebeenimplementedin a large number of
countries including Bolivia. Ecuador,Guatemala,Haiti, HondLiras,
Nicaragua.Ileru. Venezuela.Burundi, EIgypt,Guinea.Mali, SaoTomeand
Principe. Senegal,Somaliaand Zambia.

*_$

Monitoring and Evaluation-NGO involvement in the monitoring
and evaluation of Bank-finanicedprojects has become increasingly
common in recent years. In the ParaguaytlCaazapa Rural Development Project, for example, local NGOs were contracted to monitor
the status of indigenous communities throughout project implementation. The environimental assessment for the Ecuador Lower
Guylanas Flood Control Project (carried out in close collaboration
with local environmental NGOs) recommended that specific protective
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measures be incorporated into project design. To ensure that these
measures are adhered to and that governmental commitment
remains constant, local NGOs have been invited to participate in a
consultative group which will monitor the implementation of EA
recommendations.
Box 9
in Ai-enlina
oidu(
m
ting,a "So(ialAud(lit"
Maternaland child mortalitv rates are high in Argentinacomparedto neighboring countries of similarlevelsof development.In 1991.Argentina'sMinistryof
Health and SocialActionintroducedthe Nationa.lMaternal Hlealthand Child
Healthand .NutritionProgramaindin 1993the Bankmade a loan to Argentina
and the
to suLpportthe Ministry'sefforts.Twolargenational NGOs-CARITAS
RedCross (selectedaccordingto their past experienceand nationalcoverage)
are involvedin the program. One of their kev roles is to participatein the
designand implementationof a 'socialaudit'. The audit will use participatory
mechanisimis
to evaluatethe accessibilityand qualitVof existingservicesand to
obtain feed-backfrom beneficiarycommunitiesas to how effectivelvthe project
is respondingto their needsand how it couldbe improved.The objectivesof
the audit are to enhance projecteffectivenessand efficiencyby i) creating
mechanismsfor communityparticipationand feed-hack;ii) identifyingproblems/
shortcomingsearlyon and makingnecessarymodifications,
and: ii)guaranteeing
and monitoring.Asecondaryobjectiveof
transparencyin projectimplementationi
the audit is to strengthen the capacityof participatingintermediarvNGOsand
community-basedorganizations.The design phaseof the auzditincluded
i training worksshops
and human resourcedevelopmentactivitiesfor NCOs.

-

KEY POINTS
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NGOs participate in Bank-financed projects from identification
through to evaluation.
NGOs can be valuable sources of local knowledge during
project identification and design.
If NGOs are expected to participate in implementation, they
should be consulted during design.
FURTHER
READING

o

Lawrence Salmen and Paige Eaves, World Bank WIorkwith

NongovernmentalOrganizations.
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Julie Van Domelen, "Workingwith NGOs"in S. Jorgenson et. al.,
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Bolivia'sAnswer to Poverty,Economic Crisisand Adjstment:
The Emergency SocialFund.
World Bank, Cooperation between the WVorld
Bank and NGOs:
ProgressReport.
J. Kearns and J. Edgerton, Participatory ProjectPlanning.
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NGOs

The above sections have outlined the benefits which NGO collaboration brings to Bank-financed projects and the specific roles which
NGOs can play throughout the project cycle. The following section
discusses the challenges of working with NGOs and flags some key,
operational issues which must be addressed in order to achieve
effective collaboration.'4"
A. Identifying an appropriate NGO partner
Perhaps, the most important ingredient for successful NGO
collaboration is the identification of an appropriate NGO partner.
Selecting an appropriate NGO involves: i) gathering information
about the NGO sector, ii) establishing relevant selection criteria and
iii) choosing a suitable selection process.
i) Gathering information about the NGCO
sector
NGOdirectories/databases-A large body of information is
available concerning NGO activity in specific countries, regions or
sectors. A useful starting point for Task Managers who are unfamiliar
with the NGO sector is the NGO database maintained by OPRPG. This
database contains information on over 8,000 NGOs world-wide which
can be identified according to country of origin, geographic coverage
or sectoral specialization. The NGO UJnitof OPRPG also maintains a
library containing NGO directories and sector studies from a large
number of developinigcountries. (See Annex III for a description of
informational resources available from the NCO Unit, OPRPG.) A
growinig number of universities, research institutes, international
donors and foundations have NGO resource centers or maintain an
NGO database. Task Managers have sometimes found these a valuable
source of supplementary information. Within borrowing countries,
studies and directories are frequentlv available from NGO umbrella
organizations, local offices of multilateral, bilateral and other donors
(e.g.: UNICEF,UNDP,Ford Foundation) or from the government
ministry responsible for NGO liaison. Some resident missions also
keep NCO directories on file.
Key informants-The limitation of NGO directories is that they
rarely provide qualitative information about the capacity and track
record of individual NGOs and, due to the dynamic nature of the NGO
sector, they are quickly out-dated. Interviews with key informanits
such as national and international NGO umbrella organizations,
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relevantgovernmentdepartments,in-country bilateral or multilateral
representatives,international donorsand foundations,academics.
resident missionstaff and NGOsthemselvescan provideuseful and
timely information regardingwhich organizationsare most active
and respected.Cross-checkinginforrmationwith more than one
sourcehelpsto ensurevalidity.
Sectorreports-Bank sector studies representanother potential
sourceof information about NGOs.In Colombia.for example,a study
entitled NGOsand' Poverty Alleviation (FY89)wasundertakenwith
the dual objectivesof assessingthe ColombianNCO sectorand
identifying a number of NGOsas possiblecollaboratorsin Bank
operations.Similarly, a recentZambia Gender Issues study (FY94)
included a listing of donorsand NGOsactivein this areaand an
assessmentof their institutional capacity.Oneof the most comprehensiveNGOsectorstudies undertakenby the Bank wasconductedin
Uganda(financedthrough the SPPFand a grant from GTZ).'5The
obiectivesof this studywere to: establisha profile of the NGOsector
in Uganda,assesstheir effectivenessand efficiency,reviewfactors
facilitating/impedingtheir work and examinetheir potential for
scaling up. The methodologyused in the preparationof this sector
profile is included in AnnexIV.
Project reports-NGO sectorprofiles are sometimesundertakenas
a project preparation activity. During preparationof the Nepal Rural
WVaterSupply and Sanitation Project. for example,an international
NGOwith a long history of working in the country wascontractedto
establisha profile of NGOsactive in this sector."' NGOsector studies
havealso beencarried out in the context of the Brazil .Vorth East
Rural Development Project, the Egypt ErnergencqySocial Fund, and
the Tajikstan-Reconstruction Project (using a grant from the
Participation fund).
ii) Selectioncriteria
Samplelists of criteria usedin selecting NGOsfor the Peru Basic
Health and N'utrition Project and the Burkina Faso Food'Security
and .Nutrition Project are included in AnnexV.A field checklist and
scoring systemfor assessingCBOsis found in AnnexVI. In selecting
individual NGOsfor collaboration in Bank-financedthe following
factorsshould be taken into account:
Credibility/Legalstatus-Verification of an NGO'slegitimilatelegal
statusis important. but not sufficient in confirming the organization's
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credibility. Informal consultations with donors or other NGOs will
usually quickly reveal groups which have been created primarily to
receive foreign funds, which have a history of mismanagement. or
which lack legitimate grassroots links. In order to ensure accouLItability, Task Managers should verify that NGOs understand and
practice sound accounting principles and that (where applicable) they
have no objection to external auditing. In the case of social fund-type
projects, the introduction of outside funds runs the risk of stimulating a proliferation of new groups whose main goal is to gain access to
available resources. In order to avoid such problems, some projects
have established a requirement that participating NGOs have at least
one year's operational experience.

Z

Representativity-The closenessof an NGO'sties to local communities
and the extent to which beneficiaries consider the NGO a legitimate
representative of their interests is an important criteria-both for CBOs
and for national and international groups. In the case of membership
organizations, it is important to consider what sectors of society are
included,excluded and whether all members enjoy equal representation.
Does a community association include both men and women? Does a
women's group include poor, landlessand ethnic women? An assessment
of the representativitv of national and international organizations
should consider the level of accountability to local communities,
structures to reach and consult with target groups, democratic and
inclusive decision-making and responsiveness to beneficiary interests.
In many cases, operational collaboration with the Bank will require
an NGO to expand its activities beyond the specific geographic area
where it has been working. Task Managers should recognize that
establishing community ties and building mutual trust is a long-termn
process. Projects involving the creation of new groups or the extension
of NGO activities into areas where they have had no previous contact.
should take this into account.
Specific competencies-The strengths and competencies oft
individual NGOs vary enormously. NGOs may have a specific sectoral
or geographic specialization. They may focus on participatory
techniques, service delivery, or both. It is therefore essential to
determine which types of skills are required for the specific task at
hand and to choose an NGO accordingly. In the Bangladesh Second
Road Rehabilitation?and Yllaintenance Project, specific criteria were
developed in order to select an NGO whose role would be to share
information with project beneficiaries, represent beneficiaries'
interests in disputes with authorities and consult affected parties in
the production of a resettlement action plan. In additioni to adequate
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human resources and technical expertise. NGOs were required to
demonstrate familiarity with the project area, an established track
record in grassroots interventions, and credibility with local populations. In the end, only one NGO expressing interest in the project was
found to meet the necessary requirements. A common mistake is to
select an NGO which is competent at one type of task to do another.
The Cameroon 4'estern Highlands Rural Development Project , for
example, selected the Unziondes Coopiratives de CafeArabica de
I Ouest (l.'CC.AO)as a project implementing agency, based on the
organization's efficient management and its broad coverage of
farmers in the project area. Success of the collaboration waslimited,
however, since ICC4AO'sinstitutional expertise was to market coffee,
not to implement rural development projects.

°
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Institutional capacity-It is important to verify that an NGO which
is technically competent also has the required institutional capacity
to meet project needs. This includes adequate staff, sound internal
management, financial stability, sufficient facilities, equipment.
vehicles, etc. With the exception of a few large international and
national NGOs, the scale of NGO interventions is typically very small.
WN'hat
might appear a minor role to a Task Manager may represent a
major undertaking to the selected NGO. Even when NCOs are
optimistic about their ability to "scale-up", careful consideration
should be given to proposals for collaboration which significantly
exceed the scale of an NGO's past activities. Involving NCOs in a pilot
activity can provide an opportunity to better assess their institutional
capacitv. In some cases. "capacity-building"activities have been built
into the project cycle in order to strengthen the scale and capabilities
of existing NGOs (see Section 1).

7
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Proven trackrecord-An assessment of NGO capacity should be
based not on the organization's stated goals and interests but on its
proven track record. Where possible, information provided by the
NGO about its past activities and impact should be cross-checked
with other sources. The most effective way of evaluating an NGO's
track record can be to consult those most directly affected by the
NGO's activities. In the Zambia Social Recovery Project. for example,
beneficiary assessments were carried out to assess the effectiveness of
NGO activities. An NGO's level of past experience in working with the
Bank, government or other international donors is another factor
which might be taken into account.
Relationship with government-An NGO's relationship with
government is a final factor which can be key to successful collaboration.
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State-NGO relations are complex and are discussed in more detail in
Section IVF. As a general rule, collaboration should be limited to
NGOs which are non-political and do not engage in overt partisan
political activities. Collaboration with NGOs that are considered
opponents of the state can be problematic, as can collaboration with
"GONGOs"("government NGOs")which are effectivelya creation of
government and do not represent any independenit constituency.
iii) Selection process
Transparency-The manner in which NGOs are identified and
selected for Bank-financed activities varies widely. In some cases.
individual NGOs initiate collaboration by contacting the Task Manager or borrowing government directly. Alternatively, NGOs have
been selected on a sole-source basis or have been invited to participate in a competitive bidding process. Although it is sometimes
desirable to identify particular NGOs for specific tasks, efforts should
be made to keep the selection of NGOs as democratic and transparent
as possible-in order to ensure efficiency and fair competition. and
also to avoid the inadvertent exclusion of NGOs which are smaller,
remote or do not enioy direct links to Bank or government staff.
Local v. international NGOs-Working through locally-based NGOs
can be advantageous for a number of reasons: it contributes to the longterm development of the local NGO sector, it helps maximize the use of
local labor and resources and is generally cost-effective.In cases where
local NGO capacity is weak, however, collaboration with international
NGOs may be the best alternative. Many international NGOs work with
and through local NGO partners and can, therefore. play a valuable
role as "intermediaries" between the Bank/government and smaller
local organizations. The decision to work with local or international
NGOs will depend upon the country situation and the particular
needs of the project. In the case of the proposed Ethiopia Social
Rehabilitation and Development Fund, there was some pressure to
limit access to local NGOs only, based on the argument that they had
closer ties to local communities. Ultimately, instead of excluding
international NGOs. selection criteria were established which required that all participating NGOs demonstrate sensitivity to local
needs and acceptability to the communities concerned.
Using umbrellagroups as intermediaries-Identifying an appropriate
partner can be a time-consuming process. In cases such as the Mali
National Environmental Action Plan, responsibility for screening and
selecting NGOs was entrusted to a national NGO federation. thus
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ 41
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freeing Bankstaff of the tasklof
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TheBankwasableto identifvNGOs
interestedin participatingin the
preparation ofVltaliA'ational EnvironmanfuilAction1
Plan byworkingthrough
a Malianfederationof NCOs(theComit6

identifying 20-30 NGO with

relevantsectoraland regional
experience.(Box 10) When
working through an intermediary organization, however,care
must betaken to ensure that
the group is considered

de CoordiinationidesActions des ()NGs.

O

In thepreparationi
of the NEAP,
the Bank
felt that local-level
environmiental
cassessments
could bestbe carried oUtby
localNGOsthat werefamiliarwith

z.

specificregionsand enjoyeda trusting
relationshipwith locailcommunlities(both
rural andurban). The federationwas
givenresl)t)nsibilits
for cdnatinig
gvnresponsibility for coordinaigti this
ttask. Usingexplicit selectioncriteria
outlined bv the Bank, the federationhas
beencontractedto identify, screenand
providetraining to approximately20-:30

objectiveand representativeby
the NGOsector.For example.
problems were encountered in

the Toqo Grassroots Development Initiative when it was
discoveredthat theNCO
federationselectedto assistin
developing the project legitimately represented only about
one half of the countrvs NGOs.
Not wanting to be excluded from

NUOs.TheseNGOswill conduct
participatory environmenltal assessments
in their specificregion of the country.
Findingswill then he submitted to the
federationto be compiledinto one final
report.

formed their own alternative
federation.claiming to be more
legitimate and representativethan
the first.

KEYPOINTS
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Considerconducting an NGOsectorstudy during project
preparation.
.
Establishclearselectioncriteria basedon specificprojectneeds.
w Assesscapacityaccording to an organization'sproven track
record,not its statedgoals.
. Considerpossibilitiesfor capacity-building.
- Ensure maximum transparencyin selectionprocess.
FURTHER
READING

-
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WorldBank,Republicof Uganda:TheRole of Nongovernmental
Organizationsand Community-BasedGroupsin Poverty
Alleviation.

B. Time Issues
Extra staff-time up-front-Past experience has shown that projects
with NGO collaboration may require the investment of extra time and/or
staff resources early on in the project cycle. Adequate resources for tasks
such as disseminating project information. identifying appropriate
NGOpartners and defining specific NGO roles and responsibilities
should he taken into account when planning identification and
appraisal missions. In the case of projects which foresee substantial
NGO involvement, it may be desirable for an NGO advisor or a
consultant familiar with the NGO sector to undertake these tasks. The
NGO Unit of OPRPG maintains a roster of consultants with NGO
experience. Alternatively. NGO advisors from the NGO Unit of OPRPG
or from regional technical departments may be available to provide
cross-support. (Contact the NGO Unit, OPRPG for further information).
Extended field presence-It has been found that projects with
substantial NGO involvement may require a staff presence on the
ground beyond the typical two week mission. In the Semen Second
Education Project, a consultant was hired to spend three months in
the field thus allowing him to establish close ties with NGOs. ensure
mutual understanding of project goals and work out a number of
operational difficulties. An extended staff field presence was also
identified as a major factor of success in the Zambia Social Recovery
Project. (Box 11)
Box 11
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In Zambia.NGOshavea history of workingwith governmenton povertyrelatedprojects and organizationssuch as UNICEFhave established
collaboration.A
proceduralprecedentsfor government-multilateral-NGO
staffmemberfrom the Bank'sNGOUlnitjoined the identificationmission
of the Zambia SocialRecoveryProject,during which the GOZagreed to a
projectinvolvingNGOsin small scaleinfrastructural and socialservices
suh-projects. An NGO Forum was established to represent the viewsof NGOs
and to discuss implementation strategies, administrative procedures and
ftundingmechanisms. Amimportant factor in ensuring effective liaison with
NGOsduring the planning stage was the extended presence of a consultant
sensitive to NGOswho lived in-country for three months to work out
operationialdetails and to maintain close contact with the NCOcommunity.

Administrative and bureaucraticdelays-Many NGOs have
commented that the most difficult aspect of working with the Bank
and government is dealing with bureaucratic procedures and delays.
Although time-lags and delays are a reality which all implementing
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agencies face, they can be particularly detrimental to projects
promoting participatory processes. Once communities have been
mobilized and development "demand" created, delays in the delivery
of goods and services not only break momentum and dampen
enthusiasm, but cani also lead to a loss of credibility for the participatiing NGO. In order to minimize problems resulting from time-lags, it
is important to ensure that NGOs have a realistic understanding of
the project's expected time-frame from the outset (including estimated lag-time between approval and implenmentation, typical time
required for procurement and disbursement procedures, etc.).
Short-term versus long-term goals-Some projects with NGO
involvement have experienced a tension between short-term project
goals aind long-term community developnient goals. In the Zambia
Squatter Lpgrading Project, for example, two NCOs became involved
with the specific purpose of promoting active beneficiary participation with a view to long-term community development. Although this
approacih was agreed to in principle. 13ankstaff, who were concerned
with meeting project deadlines, stipulated in the final agreement that
if the collective self-help approach interfered with the predetermined
project schedule contractors would be employed to carry out the
work.'7 The PCR for this project states that although NGO activities
were "widely acknowledged to have contributed to the success of thie
project and the establishment of the basisfor ongoing progressive
development...the Banks' relatively short project cycle was not
entirely compatible with the longer horizon oil which the other
doniors' objectives are operationalized".'

KEY POINTS
-

-

-
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Be prepared for possible extra staff/time needs early on in
the project cycle.
Be aware of potential time lags/delays and the risk they pose
to participatory processes.
Ensure NGOs have an adequate understanding of project
time-frame and deadlines.

C. FlexibilityIssues
A commonly cited comparative advantage of NGOsis their "flexibility".
One facet of this flexibility is responding to local needs and priorities
rather than imposing a pre-determined development program; another
is adapting activities on an on-going basis according to changing
circumstances and lessons learned. Although it is sometimes argued
that NGO collaboration will bring increased flexibility to Bankfinanced activities. the reality is that once NGOs enter into formal
collaboration with the Bank or government, they frequently find that
their own capacity to operate in a flexible manner is restricted.
Box12
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In designinga protectedparks programin the Philippines,the government
and Banksought to take into account the rights of indigenouspeoples
whowere dependentupon the natural resourcesof the identifiedareas.
The Philippinegovernmentpassedlegislationrecognizing the tenure
and livelihoodrights of indigenouscommunities locatedwithin the
proposedparkareas. During projectdesign. local NCOsfacilitated
lengthyconsultationswith indigenouscommunities.Theseresulted in
substantialmodificationsto the original program. Localmanagement
boards representingindigenousinterests were givenprimar-yauthority
to determineappropriatetrade-offsbetweenenvironmentalprotection
the livelihoodsof localinhabitants.A projectcomnponent
and sateguardinlg
to support alternativeinconie-earninigoptions was introduced.Whenthe
indigenouspopuilationof one of the four majorareas expressedstrong
antdBankagreedto choosean alternativesite.
resistance,the governi-nent
Source:ll orld Bank, 5Pth .AoiivrSir2: Workingwtith NCOs.1.9.94.

Responding to local needs-NGOs can play an important role in
eliciting the views of local people and communicating their expressed
needs and priorities to project staff. This information is only useful,
however if it comes early enough on in the project cycle to influence
project objectives and goals and, if project staff is willing and able to
adapt the project accordingly. NGO involvement, in and of itself, is
no guarantee that a project will be more "tlexible". NGOs can facilitate an enhanced awareness of local needs. This , however, will have
little impact unless appropriate project mechanisms are in place to
ensure that local feed-back is incorporated and acted upon. (Box 12)
Upstream involvement/partnership-The most successful examples
of Bank-NGO collaboration are those in which NGO involvement
comes early on in the project cycle and NGOs are treated as partners
in the development process, not simply as hired contractors or service
delivery agencies. Partnership implies: consultation concerning
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developmenit objectives and goals. mutual transparency and shared
decision-making. Many of the comparative advantages associated with
NGOsare directly linked to their unique approach to development.
[Jnless NCOs are allowed to contribute to development planning and
apply their own strategies and processes, the potential benefits of
NGO collaboration will not be realized. In areas where NGOs are
judged to possess clear comparative advantages (e.g.: in projects
emphasizing beneficiary participation. community mobilizationi and
poverty alleviation), it can be most effective to introduce mechanisms
which allow NGOs to design and implement their own programs.
Project modifications-Once a Bank loan becomes effective, it can be
complicated and time-consuming to make any substantial modifications
to the project. Even a revision of project budget categories can be an
arduous process. In some cases of Bank-NGO collaboration. participating NGOs accustomed to working in a "flexible" manner have
become frustrated when their attempts to introduce mid-course
changes or corrections have been refused. Creative Task Managers
have found ways to permit mid-course adaptations and even revise
project priorities when deemed necessary. For example, credit
agreements have been written is such a way that allows project
priorities to be "restructured" within certain budget categories. Midterm reviews have also been used to `re-orient" project priorities, in
some cases going so far as to modify the credit agreement.
Flexibility in timing-For communities to "own" the development
process they must be allowed to establish and control the pace of project
activities. NGOsgenerallyestablish their project schedule in collaboration
with beneficiaries and allow for flexibility in deadlines and sequencing.
For this reason. Bank-financed projects involvinigNGO and/or community participation have tended to require more flexibility in terms of
timing than is generally allowed for in mnon-participatory"projects.

KEYPOINTS

a- Seek NGO/community input early on in the project cycle
before goals and priorities are finalized.
Establish clear mechanisms for responding to community
input.
Use mid-term review process to adapt project priorities/
processes as necessary according to local input.
In areas where NGOs have a recognized comparative advantage,
take steps tomaximize their institutional autonomy.

'-
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D. FinancialIssues
Cost-effectiveness of NGOs-The low cost of NGO participation is
cited as an advanitagein Operational Directive 14.70 and is often
mentioned as a rationale for working with NGOs. In the case of the
Second Liberia Education Project, for example, CAREconstructed
primary schools at a cost estimated to be 30 percent less than for-profit

contractors. Overall, however, the record is mixed and there is no
reliable empirical evidenceto show that NCOsimplement projects at
a lower cost than other agencies. In fact, by investing resources in

participatory approaches, emphasizing the development of long-term
sustainable

systems and extending reach to marginal areas, projects

with NGO involvement may prove more expensive in the short term.
Long-term cost-effectivenessmust be assessed according to the quality
and sustainability

of NGO interventions.

not only their direct costs.'"
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In Bolivia.an IDFgrant of $117,000was used to developthe management
skills and institutional capacity of indigenous organizations. This grant
recognized the importance of overcoming the structural obstacles which
have traditionally impeded the tlow of development benefits to indigenous
peoples and prevented their direct participation in Bolivia's development
process. The grant financed an initial consultation with members of
indigenous organizations to identifythe social needs of their people, followed
by a series of workshops and practical training in project management,
accouLiting. finanicial procedures, communication negotiation skills. etc.
A participatory monitoring and evaluation system was put in place to
assess the impact of the workshops on indigenous organizations.
Organizations participating in the training program included, among
others: Asamblea del Pueblo Guarani. Central de Pueblos Indigenas de
Beni, Central Indigena Regional de la Amazonia Boliviana and Federacion
de Ayullas del Norte de Potosi. The activities undertaken withi the grant to
contribute to the government's and the Bank's overall objectives of

supportingpovertyalleviation,indigenoussocio-economicdevelopment.
protection of the environmentand institutionalstrengthening.Asimilar
programwas also carriedout in Chilewith an IDFgrant of $68.000.
Models of financing NGO collaboration-The World Bank does
not directly fund NGOs.'" The most commoni way for an NGO to
receive project funds is as a paid consultant

or contractor to the

borrowing government or to the Banlk.During project preparation.
the Bank sonmetimesmakes small grants to NGOs from its administrative budget to fund studies and consultations. Sources of financing
for NGO involvement in operations include: loan proceeds,
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consultancy trust
funds,
theProject
Preparation
Facility,the
Institutional
Development
Fund, the Global
Environment
Facility and
supervision
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CARE,a U.S.-hasedinternationalNGOwas contracted
as the executingagencvfor the farmforestrycomponent
of the L'ganda Forestry RehabilitationProject.CARE
had workedsuccessfullywith the ForestryDepartment
in the past, encouragingthe developmentof self-help"
nurseries,providingtechnicalassistanceand eventually
transferring responsibilityon to the Ministry.Besides i
the regularcontractualagreementbetweenthe GOUJ
and
CAREfor the executionof the farmforestrycomponent,
In some cases,
the governmentalso transferredadvancefunds from
NGOactivitiesare the SpecialProject PreparationFacilityto CAREto
funded by coallow it to carry on its operations until the IDAcredit
financing from
became
effective.DANIDA
providedfinancingthrough
other bilateral,
the Ministryv
of the Environmentto CAREfor vehicles
and equipment,and CAREitselffinancedsome
nmultilateralor
administrativecosts. Duringimplementation,the
international NGO proposalsmadeat appraisalregardingfinancingand
donors. In a
accountingwereunfortunatellynot acceptedbythe
micro-enterprise
Ministry.Subsequentapprovaland dishursement
development
proceduresprovedunworkableand a largeportionof
project in Pakistan, the componentwas,as a result, eventuallycanceled.
for example, a
separate $2.8 million grant from the Netherlands provided direct funding
to NGOs. Frequently, as in the Uganda Forestry Rehabilitation Project,
a combination of different financial arrangements are used to fund
NGO involvement. (Box 14)

a

Grantsto NGOs Bank-financedprojects sometimes include mechanisms
for channeling funds to NGOs in the form of grants. T'hemost
prominent example of this is the Bank's numerous social fund-type
projects, which award relatively small grants to individual CBOs and
NGOsfor the implementation of specificsub-projects. (See Box8) In some
cases, project agreements have granted larger amounts of money to
specific NGOs for broader activities. In the Ghana Second Health and
Population Project, for example, a bilateral agreement approved grants
of $0.8 million and $2.3 million respectively to the National Catholic
Secretariat and the Planned Parenthood Association of Ghana.
Outside of the project cycle, a number of special programs exist
whereby the World Bank grants relatively small amounts of money to
NGOs for specific purposes:
* The llWorldBank Small Grants Program was created in 1983 to
promote dialogue on international development issues of particular
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concern to the World Bank. The program supports conferences,
seminars, publications, networking activities, and other informationrelated activities for which small organizations frequently lack
adequate funding. While all types of institutions are eligible to apply,
most grants are allocated to NGOs. Grants range from $2,500)to
$30,000 and average approximately $12,000. The program disburses a
total of approximately $500 000/year. For more information, contact
Peter Hemsch, EXT.

* The Bank's Special Grants Programnhas provided fundinig
support to NGOs in the context of the World Summit for Social
Development (in Copenhagen, March 1995) and the Fourth World
Conference on WVomen(in Beijing, September 1995). In both cases.
the funds are being used to facilitate the participation of developing
country NGOs and to support the 'parallel" conferences which NGOs
organize in conjunction with each official event. For further information. Bank staff can conitact the Secretariat to the Special Grants
Program Oversight Committee. The Special Grants Program also
futids the tvo following initiatives of the Population, Health and
Nutrition Department.
*The SafeAlotherhoodSpecial Grants Program began in 1988 to
support activities related to the Safe Motherhood Initiative (which
called for a fifty percent reduction in maternal mortality and morbidity
by the year 2000). It provides funding for maternal health advocacy,
research and interventions. International organizations, such as WHO,
have been financed to provide country and regional support for program
planning, technical guidelines and information dissemination, while
small NGOshave been supported for innovativestrategies and approaches.
For further information, contact Kirrin Gill, PHN.
T
The Population AGOs Special Grants Program seeks to identify
and strengthen the capacities of small, grassroots indigenous NGOs
working in population-related fields in developing countries, and funds
initiatives which exemplifynew, integrative approaches to demand
creation and service delivery. Priority activities are divided into two
main areas: i) improving family planning programs, and ii) realizing
linkages between social development and fertility decline. In FY94,
program was expanded to meet the special needs related to the 1994
Interinational Conference on Population and Development in Cairo in
September. Further information is availablefrom Chantal Worzala, PHN.
* The Private Sector Development (PSD)Department recently
developed and launched a Small nd MilediumEnterprise (SMIE)Pilot
Initiative which aims to raise $8-10 million from donors and will consist
of three joint programs with NGOs active in SME development. The
principal objectives are i) to gain practical knowledge about the
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institutional arrangements of successful SME development projects;
ii) to assist participating NGOs to expand their programs, and; iii) to
apply lessons learned to the Bank's lending operations and donor
SME support programs. Three successful NGO initiatives-representing 3 different approaches - have been identified for the pilot: CARE
Canada Tools for Development, Women's World Banking Best Practices and Enterprise Network Initiative, and FUNDESEnterprise
Centers. The selection was based on the NGOs' positive track record.
their strong local presence, sustainable, cost-effective and efficient
operations, high client outreach capacity, and innovative and
replicable program design.
As a follow-up to the 1993 Hunger Conference sponsored by
the Bank, the creation of a Consultative Group to Assist the Poorest
of the Poor:A Mlicro-Finance Program is currently under consideration (at the time of print, a proposal was awaiting Board review). The
objectives of the proposed fund are i) to increase learning and
dissemination of best practices for delivering financial services to the
very poor, and: ii) to support and expand sustainable micro-finance
and micro-enterprise initiatives. A variety of institutions will be
eligible for financing from the proposed fund including NGOs. credit
unions, cooperatives and private business associations.
* The Global Environmental Facility Small Grants Program
(administered by UNDP) supports community-based activities by
CBOs and NGOs in developing countries. The program currently
operates in 28 countries and, as of July 1994, has awarded almost 200
grants totaling US$10 million. The program emphasizes decentralized
decision-making and promotes activities which will lead to an
iincrease in community-level responsibility. The maximum size of
individual grants is $50,000.
Lack of resources for NGO-relatedactivities-A widely recognized
obstacle to increased NCO collaboration in Bank-financedprojects is the
lack of Bank resources available for the types of activities normallv
carried out by NGOs.BecauseBank policystrongly supports collaboration
with NGOs.the demand for such resources has steadily increased in
recent years. Twoattempts to respond to this demand for resources have
included the creation of the Participation Fund and the Fund for Innovative Approaches in Human and Social Development. The Participation
Fund was established in July 1993 to encourage participator' approaches
in Bank activities. This $300,000 fund, which financed proposals from
operational units on a 50/50 match basis. was entirely committed
within six months. A significant number of the activities which
received support from the Participation Fund included some form of
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NGO involvement. See Box 15 for a description of the Bank's current
Fund for Innovative Approaches in Human and Social Development.
Box 15
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In July 1994,a fund of $2 millionwas establishedto support innovative
approachesin human and socialdevelopment.The main purpose of this
fund is to improvethe qualityof Bankoperations in areas which have
vet to bemainstreamedinto the Bank'soperationalwork-specifically
with regard to promoting participation(includingthe involvementof
CBOsand NGOs)and undertakingsocial assessments.The fund is
availableto both regionaland central vice presidenciesand can be used
for either operationalor internal capacity-buildingpurposes(NGOs
cannot applydirectly to the fund). Intendedas a supplementand not a
substitute for regular departmentalbudgets,an important requirement
is that all allocationsmust be matchedon a 50/50basiswith regular
budget funds. 'he primary rationalefor the fund arose from growing
evidencethat uneven financialand technical supportare major
disincentivesfor TaskManagerswho wishto widenstakeholder
involvementor improvesocialanalysis.Asecondreason for the fund is
to encourageinnovation.TaskManagerswho wishto undertake new or
innovativework are currently heavilydependenton trust funds.The
Fund for InnovativeApproachesin Human and SocialDevelopmentwill
reduce the need for TaskMZanagersto seekexternalresources.The
fund has currently been approvedfor FY95only.Its continuationin
FY96is subject to senior managementdecision.More informationon
the fund can be obtainedfrom the ParticipationUnitof OPRPC.
ConfusionoverNGOstatus-The fact that NGOssometimes co-finance
projects or contribute advice or services for free has led to some
ambiguity as to when and how much NGOs should be paid for their
services. In some cases, project staff have assumed that NGO collaboration would come free of charge, while the NGO's expectation was to
be treated as anv other consultant or contractor In other circumstances, NGOs have freely contributed time and resources during
project preparation phases with the implicit expectation. however.
that they would be contracted during implementation. In order to
avoid misunderstandings, questions related to fees, overhead costs,
the NGO's exact status and expected future roles should be openly
discussed from the outset. In the case of informal consultations, Bank
staff should keep in mind that although many NGOs are willing to
provide information and advice, their staff time is also of value and
they can only invest so much without compromising their own
operations. Unless participating as a co-financier, NGOs should not be
expected to provide services free of charge or to accept fees lower
than those of other professional consultants/contractors.
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Overhead costs-Overhead costs vary significantly among individual NGOs.and are not always calculated in the same manner. Some
NGOs are accustomed to working with bilateral donors who are
willing to cover certain types of recurrent and/or core costs which the
Bank cannot. It is important for Task Managers to ensure that NGOs
understand what constitutes legitimate overhead costs for the Bank
and how various fees and costs should be categorized. For example.
specific costs related to participatory processes should be identified as
such (not included in a general overhead category). International
NCOs with headquarters in developed countries should be advised
that borrowing governments may be less willing to cover overhead costs
in "headquarters'than those incurred in-country. Local NGOs with
limited experience in dealing with donors sometimes fail to include
any overhead costs in their initial proposals and, as a result, find it
difficult to satisfactorily fulfill project commitments. When NGOs are
hired as consultants, the use of a lump-sum contract can often simplify
the process. There are currently no specified guidelines for overheads
when NGOs are acting as implementing agencies and agreements
have been worked out on a project-to-project basis. It has been
suggested that collaboration could be facilitated by establishing clear
standards for acceptable NGO overheads in different types of projects.

*

KEY POINTS

-

-

*
-
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NGOsare generallycost-effective.Theyshould not, however,
be viewed as a "low-cost alternative" to other types of
implementing agencies.
NGOsshould not be expectedto provideservicesfree of chargeor at
lowerthan market rates (unless according to a co-financing
agreement).
Ensure mutual understanding of the status of NGO involvement
(e.g.:informalunpaidadvisor,paidconsultant,contractor.etc.)from
the outset.
Establish mutually acceptable fees and overhead costs.
FURTHER READING

-

Soniya Carvalho, Social Funds:Guidelinesfor Design and

Implementation.
*- World Bank, Socioeconomic Development Funds: A Guideline
-

for Designand Implementation.
in Human and
Guidelinesof the FundforInnovativeApproaches

-

SocialDevelopment (availablefrom the ParticipationUnit, OPRPG).
GlobalEnvironmentalFacility,ParticipationbyNon-Governmental

Facility.
Organizations
in the GlobalEnvironmental
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2
E. Procurementand DisbursementIssues
l

International Competitive Bidding-[lnder existing E3ank
policies.
international competitive bidding (ICB) is the preferred method of
procurement. Local competitive bidding (LCB) is allowed when
projects are small and foreign bidders are unlikely to be interested.
Ulnfortunately, ICB procedures effectivelyexclude most NGOs and
other local organizations whose smaller size and limited capacity
prevents them from competing on an international scale. When NGOs
have been required to use [CB in their role as implementing agency
for a Bank-financed project. they have found the procedures cumbersome and time-consuming. NGOs involved in the Uganda Program to

7

o

AlleviatePoveertyand the Social Cost of Adjustment, for example,
were obliged to meet the procurement requirements of both the Bank
and the government of Uganda, resulting in a 34-step procurement
process for any item over $1,000. A description of this lengthy
process, which led to serious delays in project implementation is
outlined in Annex VIlIl.2
Local competitive bidding (LCB)-Projects such as the Ethiopian
Social Rehabilitation Fund have developed simplified LCB documentrfor use by NGOs and other local organizations. A sample of one such
document is included in Annex IX. In Senegal, an intermediary
agency called AGETIP (Agence d'Execution de Travaux d'lnteret
Publique) was created to facilitate the LCB process (Box 16) Based
on the AGETIP experience, similar institutions have been established
in Burkina Faso,Benin,Chad, Gambia.Madagascar. Mali, Mauritania
and Niger.

I Box 16
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Procurement
contracts for the Senegal SecondPublic 11brks an7d
Employment Projectare handled byAGETIP(Agenced'Executionde
Travauxd'lnteret Publique).AGETIP'soperationalmanual provides
simple biddingdocumelitsfor LCBwhich are designedto ensure
adequatecompetitionamong local contractorswithout requiring them
to preparea complexproposal.The core of the procurement procedureis
localadvertisingwhich invitesall contractors registeredin theAGETIP
roster to bid. The contract is written in simple language,describingthe
nature and scopeof the work and proposinigreferenceprices.AGETIP's
entire biddingand procuremenitprocesstakes two months, comparedto
oversix months wheniundertaken by the governmentadministration.
I
AGETIP's
clients include privatefirms. N(;Os.commullityassociations
and youth groups.
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Alternativeprocurementpractices-In "specialcases", Bank policy
allows for the use of alternative procurement practices such as local
shopping (based on comparing at least three price quotations), direct
contracting (no competitive process) or force account (use of the
borrower's own personnel and equipment). These methods are normally
allowed only in cases where works are small, scattered or remote: where
quantities of goods or services cannot be defined in advance or where
there are no interested contractors. Operational Directives 4.15 and
14.70, and the newly proposed 3.17, allow for "flexibility" in projects
with social objectives or NGO or community involvement.
L

The use of alternative procurement methods, such as local shopping, can facilitate the involvement of local businesses and NCOs and
the use of local labor. For example, in the case of a small community
infrastructure project, it could be desirable to directly hire an NGO to
undertake construction using paid community labor rather than
employing a standard competitive bidding process. In some cases,
such as the India ANationalSericulture Project and the China Irrigated
Agriculture IntensificationProject, community labor has been
employed through a broad interpretation of the concept of "force
account". Projects such as the Zambia Social Recovery Project
demonstrate how a creative use of ICB, LCB as well as alternative
procurement practices can help to ensure competition and efficiency
while facilitating NGO and community participation. (Box 17)
Box 17
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Theaverage
sizeof sub-projects
in theZambia Social RecoveryProject
(seealsoBox11)was$30,000andmanysub-projects
weremuch
smallerthan this.TheNGOsandcommunitvgroupsimplementing
the
sub-projects
werehighlydecentralized
andlocatedin remoteareasof
thecountry.Fromtheperspective
of projectimplementation,
it was
inefficientandunrealisticto askthesesub-project
committees
to follow
formal[CBor LCBprocedures
for suchsmallsumsof money.In orderto
balance
competitiveness
andprojectefficiency,
theprojectdeveloped
guidelines
whichpromotedthe useof ICBandLCBwhenpossible,
hut
madeit permissible
to uselocalshopping.In accordance
with Bank
policy,civil workscontractswerecombinedto formpackages
of
$250,000
andpurchases
of goodsandserviceswere"lumped"together
into $100.000
packages
so that bothcouldbeprocuredunderICB.
Wherethis "lumping"strategywasnotfeasible.LCBwasused.For
amountsunder$30.000,NGOsandcommunitygroupswvere
allowedto
useprudentlocalshoppinig
measures,
obtainingthreeor morequotationsfrom localsuppliers.In practice,"lumping"proveddifficultandthe
vastmajorityof sub-projects
usedlocalshoppinig.
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Provision of advancefunds-O.D. 14.70 states that "specialmeasures
may be required to ensure that NGOshave sufficientliquidityto carry out
the contract". While private
contractors normally work
Box 18
on an expense reimbursekivi - Hi iti )u
Nl
,,,,I I
ment cycle. most NGOs
In the Alla/iHealth Development Project.
maintain limited capital
an NGObasedin Burkina Faso-ADAlIA
reserves and are unable to
(LAssociationpour le Developpement
operate without advance
d'une ArchitectureNaturelleet d'un
funds. As in the Mali Health tJrbanisme
Africain)wascontracted to
Development Project,
construct a number of health centers.
AlthoughADAUA's
NGOstatus was
failureto addressthis.
recognizedby the Bank,the Government
situation can lead to project of Malitreated the organizationas a
delays and financial difficulprivatecontractor.The government
ties for participating NGOs.
expectedADAUJA
to spend moneyand be
(Box 18)
reimbursedfrom the projectfund. The
realitvwas,however,that ADAIJA
lacked
capital reservesand could not subsist
Advance pavments can be without advances.Asa result, there were
made as long as they are
cumulativedelavsin construction and
provided for in project
disagreementsoverpre-agreedschedcontracts. The opening of a
ules. Relationswith local communities
SpecialAccount (SA), a
also sufferedwhen, due to lapsesin
revolvingaccountwhich
funding,locallaborerswentunpaidfor
months at a time. WhileADAUA
was
provides advances in local
technicalivsound, its financialmanageand foreign currencies, is
ment and accountingcapacitieswere not
now fairly common-place.
well-developed,
leadingto significant
Normally, however. only one unaccountablelosses.
SAis permitted per project.
In some cases. such as the Ethiopia Emergency Recoiery and
Reconstruction Project. the opening of a separate SA for NGO or
community-related procurement has been found to facilitate disbursement. In projects with substantial community-level involvement,
multiple SAs may be permitted if the project is structured accordingly.
TheCameroon Food Security Project and the Benin Natural Resources
Project both used Second Generation Special Accounts (SGSAs),which
permit advance payments from the SAto separate project accounts.
SCSAsare permitted by O.D. 12.00, but only under "exceptional
circumstances" and require clear and well-defined control features.
SGSAs require the approval of the director of the Loan Department,
which must be sought before the completion of appraisal.
Delays in Disbursement-Because NGOs' capital reserves are
generally very low, delays in the disbursement of project funds can be
particularly problematic. When delays occurred in the Indonesia
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1ogyakata Rural Development Project, an indigenous NGO which
had been contracted to construct water storage containers, not only
had to interrupt its construction activities, but found itself unable to
pay wages to local laborers for their work. In projects such as the
Zaire Ituri Livestock Development Project, disbursements to NGOs
have beenheld up due to delays in the delivervof borrowing government
counter part" funids. Stipulating 'in-kind" govermilent contributions
(e.g.: salaries, utilities, etc.) can help to alleviate this problem. If the
borrowing country is willing to guarantee repayment of loan funds by
an NGO, then payments can be made directlv available to the participating NGO, thus avoiding bureaucratic delays.
Ensure NGOs understand procurement/disbursement practicesCare should be taken to ensure that all parties involved are wellinformed about procurement and disbursement procedures prior to
signing an agreement. Credit agreements should be written in clear
and simple language and . where possible, made available to all
participating parties. Some Task Managers have also used simplified
bidding documents and provided training to NGOs on procurement
methods and practices. In the Albania Rural Povertq Alleviation Pilot
Project, for example, traininig was provided to commune members
who had been directly contracted to carry out infrastructure subprojects. It is also useful to ensure that staff in the project implementation unit are fully familiar with procedures and can provide guidance and advice to participating NGOs if necessary.

KEYPOINTS

*
_
i_
i

Use simplified bidding documents, where appropriate.
Consider the use of alternative procurement practices.
If necessary, make provisions for advance payments.
Provide training for NGOs in procurement and disbursement
procedures.
FURTHERREADING
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Gita Gopal and Alexander Marc, Study of Procurement and
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DisbursementIssues in Projectswith Community
Participation.
WorldBank,Procurement in Africa:Issuesand Solutions.
SamuelVoorhies,Workingwith Govemment UsingWorld
Bank Funds:Learningfrom the UgandaOrphansand Health
RehabilitationProgram.

F. NGO-Government Relations
NGO involvement in Bank-financed operations implies a trilateral
working relationship between the borrowing government. NGOs and
the Bank. It can be argued that ultimately NCO relations with
governmenit are more important to successful collaboration than
NGO relations with the Bank. For this reason, it is extremely important for a Task Manager to have some knowledge of the borrowing
government's overall perspective of the NGO sector as well as its
relationship with specific NGOs or groups of NGOs.
Understanding NGO-governmentrelations-State-NGO relations
vary enormously from country to country and from regime to regime.
In some situations, NGOs are viewed as clear opponents of the state
and relations are no less than hostile. In other cases, government and
NGOs may share similar goals and work closely with each other.
Between these two extremes are governments which may tolerate the
NGO sector without being particularlv supportive or which might ally
themselves with certain NGOswhile opposing others. Giventhe enormous
heterogeneity of the NGOsector, a government's relationship with any
individual organization depends greatly upon that organization's
specific activities, purpose, ideology and institutional or personal ties.
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The NGO U_nit of OPRPG has produced an issues paper (Clark, 1993)
and an Initiating Memorandum for a series of country-level studies
on State-NGO relations. Designed and implemented in conjuniction
with C[)s, these studies are intended to provide a general overview of
the NGO sector as well as essential information about State-NGO
relations in that country.'; At the time of writing, one study looking
at the policy environment in which NGOs function has been completed in LUgandaand two are underway in Bangladesh and Indonesia.
State-NGO relations have been explored in the context of a number
of Bank studies and reports. In the preparation of Sri Lanka s Poverty
Assessment, for example, a working paper was produced which
examined key areas of government-NGO collaboration, and included
an analysis of government policy towards NGOs as well as recommendations for promoting an enabling environment. Another report
entitled A Study of Non-Governmental Organizations in Cameroon
and C6te divoire was undertaken to assess NGO-government relations and to appraise the capacity of NGOs more generally. The NGO
sector in both of these countries was found to be quite weak and the
report gives a number of recommendations as to how the Bank, in
collaboration with government, could provide additional support.
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Unwillingness of NGOs to work with government and vice versaIt is not alwaysappropriate to encourage government-NGOcollaboration.
In some situations, the leading NGOs and government have a
conflictual relationship. In other circumstances. NGOs risk losing
their credibility or autonomy by accepting government funds. In
projects such as the Chad SociailDevelopment Action Project, NGO
involvement has been made a condition of project effectiveness. This
approach has been used successfully in a number of situations where
NGO collaboration wasdeemed particularly important. Little is to be
gained, however, from pressuring unwilling governments into
involving NGOs by making it a project condition. Collaboration is
unlikely to be productive unless both parties enter into the agreement
willingly. As demonstrated by the Guatemalan Social Investment
Fund, the Bank is not always well-placed to act as mediator in a
conflictual situation. (Box 19)
j
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In 1987,ASINDES,the largest NGOconsortium in Guatemala,entered
of Guatemala
into discussionswith the WorldBankand the Government
(GoG)regardingthe creation of a SIF.Giventhe country's historyof
repressiveregimes,NGOshad little experiencein interactingwith
governmentand were hesitant to workcloselywith the new democratic
government.[)espitetheir initial fears,ASINDESmembers recognized
the important potentialhenefitsof the SIF and ultimatelyagreed to
participatein the design and implemelitationof the Fund. Initially,
participatingNGOsviewedthe Bankas an objectivemediatorbetween
themselves and government. When contlict and disagreemnentbetween
NGOsand the GOG led to project delavs, however, NGOs were disappointed that the Bank seemed to lose its obiectivity as a negotiator and
clearly side with the GOG'. (PACT.1990, p. 24). A study of the experience
prepared by an intermiediary NGO concludes that the Bank "can
encourage governments to be more receptive of NGOs. but it is unsuited
to assume the role of mediator. especiallv in conflictual
situations ... asl...its organizational. intergovernmental structure and its
customary experienice will incline it powerfully toward supportinlg
governmenits in disputes with NGOs." The study goes on to recommend
-that the Bank should seek to facilitate government-NGO relations at a
imoregeneral level, rather than attempting to work out complex
relations within a time-bound, project-specific context.
Source: PACT]Y990.

Seeking government-NGOcomplementarity-In situations where
government agencies are weak or inoperative, NGOs have represented
a viableinstitutional alternative. NGOs have also been called uponlto
deliver services in specific areas where government capacity is weak.
Ideally, NGO collaboration should aim to complement, not by-pass,
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government efforts and to contribute to long-term institution-building.
Particularly when the implementing agency is an international NGO,
working in partnership with relevant government line ministries
should be stressed. In Ghana, for example, the international NGO
TechnoServe has been contracted under the Bank's RuraclFinance
Project to strengthen the capacity of the government's Department of
Cooperatives. Working hand-in-hand with DOCstaff, TechnoServe
Business Advisors have trained their counterparts in business
planning, financial management, credit management and the other
skills needed to help rural communities establish and manage
commercially viable, cooperatively-owned enterprises. In some cases.
governments may view NGOs as "competitors"and be unwilling to
share project resources and/or the credit for project benefits with
NGOs. The PAVSCAD experience in Ghana. for example, provides an
illustration of government reluctance to give up "ownership" over a
Bank-supported development program. (See Box 20).
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Box 20
VURI I) PPANK-NCO VAxINIKIHIIN'.HNNA

P4,44SCAD
was launchedin Ghanain 1988withthe objectiveof protecting
vulnerablegroupsduringthe initialphasesof structuraladjustment.During
programpreparation,it wasagreedthat NGOparticipationwouldbean
importantfactor.The WorldBankresidentmissionestablishedclosecontact
withthe GhanaAssociationof PrivateVoluntaryOrganizationsin Development (GAPVOD).
and togethertheyorganizedactivitiesto informNGOs
about the upcomingprogramand solicittheir input.Representatives
from
GAPVOD
and other NGOswereincludedin a programTaskForce.NGOswere
alsoinvitedto participatein a donors'conferencewhich resultedinfinancial
commitmentsbvmultilateraland bilateraldonorsof over$85million.
tJltimately.however,NGOinvolvementin the programwas much less
significantthan originallyplanned.Althoughthe governmentagreed in
principalto channelresourcesthrough NGOs.in practiceit provedpolitically
advantageousfor governmentto maintaincontroloverprogramresoLirces
and to be able to take creditforprogrambenefits.NGOswere initially
expectedto playa keyrole in a CommunityInitiativesProject.In order to
supportits decentralizationplan,however,the governmentultimatelychose
towork through its owndistrictassemblies.A mid-termevaluationcarried
project
out in 1990found that,with the exceptionofa largefood-for-work
undertakenin the north of the countrybyAmasachina(aGhanaianNGO)
and the AdventistDevelopmentReliefAssociation,most proiectcomponents
had, in fact,beenfullytaken overbythe government.
Supportingan enablingenvironment-The policyenvironment
within which NGOs function is a key factor in determining the
strength and effectiveness of the sector. The major means whereby
government policy influences NGOs are listed in Box 21. It has been
argued that one of the most effectiveways for the Bank to support
NCOs is by using its influence with governments to promote an
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enabling environment. In the India Integrated KtWershedDevelopment
and the Nepal BhairawtaLumbini Groundwater Irrigation III projects.
for example. the Bank facilitated the legalization of CBOs in order to
allow them legitimate ownership of project activities. A number of
other Bank projects have led to creation of NGO liaison line agencies.
The Bankcan also promote state-NGOrelationsby creating incentivesfor
government staff to work

with NGOsand by
sponsoring fora for

Box 21

sharing. In the Sri Lanka
Health and Famil&
Planning Project, for
example,Joint traiNing
< providedfor NGOand
was
government staffin
Information-EducationCommunication(IEC)
techniques.
In addition.a

o
z

series
of aniiual workshops

sernesofannualworkshops
were organizedto bting
governmentand NGO
gv
personneltogether to
discusson-goingstrategies
_
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The principal avenueswherebygovernments
influencethe operational environment for
NGOsinclude:
- the natureandqualityof govemance
(G)%\rIl\1O1

dialogue and information-

(freedoms
ofspeech
anidassociation):

- the legalframework
(registration,

reportingrequirements,
etc.):
-taxationpoliciesandduty exemptions
for NGOs;
-operational
collaborationwith NGOs:
- publicconsultationiand inforimiationi-

shariuig
with NGOs

- government
rolesin coordinating

NGOactivities;
- governmenit
funding of NGOs:
-

regulation
of foreigndonations
to NGOs.

and implementation plans.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sourceS
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KEYPOINTS
*

-

Considerconducting a state-NGO relations study.

-

Keep in mind that government-NGO collaboration is not possible/

desirablein all cases.
Alwaysseek government-NGOcomplementarity.
Understandhowgovernment policiesinfluencethe NGOsector and,
where possible,promote an enablingenvironment for NGOs.

Y
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FURTHER
READING
-

John Clark, The State and the VoluntarySector.

_

PACT,The Negotiation of the Guatemalan Social Fund: An NGO Perspective.
John Farringtonand AnthonyBebbington,
ReluctantPartners?Nongovernnental

-

-

-

Organizations,the State and SustainableAgriculturalDevelopment.
AnthonyBebbingtonet. al., NGOsand the State in Latin America.
John Farrington et. al.,NGOs and the State in Asia.
KateWellandet. al.,NGOsand the State in Africa.
MichaelBratton,The Politicsof Government-NGORelations in Africa.
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G. Importanceof clearly definedrolesand responsibilities
Establishingand maintaining an effectivetrilateral working relationship
can be a complex task. A number of projects have experienced difficulties
due to a lack of communication amonig government, NGOs and the
Bank and a lack of clarity concerning specific roles, responsibilities
and lines of authority.
Communication/information-sharing-Itis important to ensure that
participating NGOshaveaccess to project documents which relate to their
collaboration. Wherever possible, credit agreements and procurement
documents should be shared with NGOs. Projects with substantial
NGO involvement have usually appointed an official NCO liaison
person and established institutional mechanisms to ensure on-going
communication throughout the project cycle. In the Bihar Placteaui
Development Project, for example, an NGO Cell made up of a sociologist/anthropologist and an office manager was created. The terms of
reference of this cell and its place in the project structure is included
in Annex X. In the case of the PAPSCAproject in Uganda. participating NGOs were unclear as to where they could go for information and
to whom they should report. Frustrated with their inability to obtain
clear information from the in-countrv project office, one NGO
eventually placed a staff person in Washington with a mandate to
liaise directly with the Bank. Box 22 illustrates the difficulties which
can arise when clear communication behtveenall parties is not ensured.

7

Pre-implementationtrilateralconsultations-Govermiient-Bank-NGO
consultations early on in the project cycle serve to clarify respective
roles and responsibilities and establish trust between the three groups.
Allowing NGOs to participate in defining the terms of their collaboration helps to ensure that identified roles are appropriate and realistic.
Experience has shown that it is useful to reach a general agreement on
the projectcontext and broadobjectives,before detailingNGOinvolvement.
In the case of the Burkina Faso Food Security and N,utrition Project,
an NGO advisor from the Africa Technical Department joined the
identification team and played a key role in facilitating GovernmentBank-NGO working relations. A project working group (composed of
government, NGO and Bank representatives) met over a three day
period to reach consensus concerning overall project objectives,
institutional arrangements, administrative structures, financial terms
and technical matters. Details concerning communiity contracts.
mechanisms of beneficiary participation, disbursement procedures,
and the specific responsibilities of national and provincial-level
project committees were also agreed upon. Other projects have found
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it useful to hold an implenienitationiworkshop at effectiveness to
explain procedures and prepare yearly action plans.
Box 22
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From1987to 1989.OEF International(a Washington-basedNCGO)
collaboratedwith the Bankon thedevelopmenit
of an innovativewater and
sanitation project. Invited bv the TaskManagerITM) to participate in the
design and appraisal stage of the project, OEF assumed that it wvouldalso
be involved in the implemilentationof the project. Throughout this process
OEFcommunicated exclusively with the TM who it assumnedwas the
ultimate authority on its involvement in the project. During a third
preparation mission. OEF learned from the TM that it would have to
independently negotiate a contract with the government of Mexico. but
continiued to assume that its participation during implementation was a
given. Following project approval. OEF was advised by the TM to travel to
Mexico to obtain contracts for technical assistance with two participatiig
parastatal agencies. OEF drew up contracts \with the parastatals, but when
i_

it approached

the state planning agency for approval was accused of

attempting to impose itself on the governmenit. An evaluation report
drafted by OEF states: "OEF mistakenly believed that the TM's desire to
include an NGO like OEF was equivalent to a decision by all parties to do)
so. OEF never comprehenided unltil late in the process that it would have
to negotiate on its own its role in implementation with governmeit. Nor
did OEF ever understand who wasthe key contact with authority for
negotiation decisions within the governmenit...The ambiguity of the
NGO's status vis-a-vis the Bank and the GOMcaused much confusion and
fettered communication between and among all three parties to the
project." In the end, this project did not reach implemenitation as it was
superseded by another Bank-financed regional development program.
.S;ource:

OEFh/ternmtional,

1.990.

KEY POINTS

-

_

Share all relevant project documents with participating NGOs.
Consider the appointment of an NGO liaison officer.
Organize a government-Bank-NGO information-sharing
workshop.
FURTHER READING

-

World Bank, India: Bihar Plateau Development Project, Staff

AppraisalReport.
OEFInternational, Women,Waterand Developmentin
Mexico:A CaseStudy of NGOCollaborationin a WorldBank
Project.
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H. Contractual/LegalIssues
Unwillingness or inability of NGOto enter into a legally binding
contract-in some cases. NGOs may be reluctant or incapable of
entering into a standardcontractualagreement.In such cases. a
Memorandumof lJnderstanding(MolJ)or Conventionsignedwith
governmentor an executingagencymayabe moreappropriate.In the
India National Cataract Blindness Control Project, for example, a
participating NGOwhich wasreluctant to take on the risk of contractual liability signeda MoU defining it as an equal partner with the
executingagency.According to the specifiedterms, the NGOwas
under no formiallegal obligation and would be paid for its services
upon verification of performance.
Alternativeagreements-Different forms of contractual agreements
with NCOsmight be necessarydependingupon the specific nature of.
their collaborationin the project.In the Peru Basic Health and NVutriI
tion Project, for example.NGOswere contractedby both cooperative
agreements and service
contracts dependilngupon the Box23
nature of their participation
PMd B'si( HL[ roi\.Nn NIuI1IT1(kN
0
in the project. Cooperative
PRoilo T
agreements were usedin cases Theobjectiveof this proiectis to
of
where NGOswere contracted improvethequalityandaccessibility
withan
healthandnutritionalservices,
to deliver government
on poorwomenandchildreni.
supplies(e.g.:the distribution emphasis
NGOsare
Over250)health-oriented
or vitamins)or
of medicines
in Peruandover61) have
active
activ in Peuadoe0hv
In caseswhere the government
operations
in theprojectarea.Giventhe
and NGOusedtheir respective highlevelof NGOexpertisein this
sectorandgenerallypositiverelations
resourceson the sameproject
that
componenit(e.g.:NGO
with govermiient,it is anticipated
NGOswill playa majorrolein project
organizationof village-level
Theywill beresponsible
implementation.
for 75%Ii
of trainingandresearch
training by a government
activities,4()' of educationand
nurse),whileservice contracts
of service
and20(%./,
communication
were usedwhen an NGOwas
delivery.In orderto promoteeffective
contracted to carry out a
participation.NGOinput wasincorpodiscreetproject activity (e.g.:
training communityworkers). ratedat anearlystage.Durinigproject
See Box 23 for a description

of NGOinvolvement in this
project.

made up ot
preparation a commission
oinsii
iid
po
peaait

sgovernment,
donorandNGOrepresento discussproject
tativeswasformeed
andstrategies.
objectives
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Simplifiedcontracts-A number of projects have adapted or simplified
standard contract models for use with NGOs and/or community-basec
organizations. An example of a simplified contract betweenia project
authority and a village grouLpis included in Annex X. The operations
manual of the Zambia Social Recovery Project contains further
examples of simplified contracts.

KEY POINTS

_
-

Adapt standard contract agreements as necessary to meet
specific needs of NGOs/community groups.
Write contracts in simple language.
Consider using a Memorandum of Understanding or other
alternative form of contract.
FURTHER READING

e

Gita Gopal, Guidelines for Identifying and Addressing Legal
Issues in Designing Projects with Community Participation
(forthcoming).

1. Capacity-Building
In addition to enhancing the effectiveness of Bank-financed
projects, Bank-NCO collaboration also presents an opportunity to
build the capacity of the NGO sector. The building of social capital
-andthe emergence of a strong civil society are essential ingredients
in achieving long-term, sustainable development at the national level.
Enhancing the capacity of indigenious NGOs through operational
collaboration may well generate a development impact which
surpasses immediate project goals.

*

Provide training-One way the Bank can contribute to the capacitybuilding of NGOs is through training. In the A`epalRural lWlaterSupply
and S'anitation Project, for example, NGOs selected to work with
communities followed a seven day training course on participatory
research techniques, gender sensitivity and group dynamics. This
initiative was financed by the Japanese Trust Fund and is judged to
have nmde an important contribution to the success of the project
while also developing the skills and capacities of participating NGOs.
'Training in participatory techniques will also be offered to NGOs
involved in carrying out environmental assessments for the preparation of Mali's Environmental Action Plan which receives bilateral
funiding from Germiany.In both of these cases, training sessions are
organized and conducted by leading NGOs.
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Promote NGOpartnerships-International
NGOsare frequently
larger and enjoy greater accessto human and capital resourcesthan
do their national counterparts. Although it is natural to seek out

partners which are strong and competent, it is Ilsoimportant to
support the growth of the indigeniousNGOsector.Oneway to achieve
this is by pairiniglarger/strongerNGOswith smaller/weakerones.In
the &'nin FoodSecairity Project. for example,international NGOs
were required to work in partnershipwith local groups. (Box 24) In
sucIh cases,it can be useful to stipulate specific capacity-building
strategies and goals.

Box 24
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Prciect heganwith a two year pilot phase,Iuring
which international andtlocailNG(s were contractedto provide servicesto
ThIe Bei7in Food(Secritt

comm11un_ities in micro-proiect

identificationi,

design anid implcmenitationi.

D)uring the pilot it wasfound that while locialNGUswere enthusiastic anld
coompeteit,their participation in the project wasinilihited bv a lack of
sufficielntstaff antdvehiclesand, in somiecases,a la1ck
of experiencein
project design.InternationialNCOshad lessdifficultv in thalt thev tended
to enjov higher levelsof huimananltdmasteriail
resourcesianida longer
record of field experience.At the enidof the pilot NGOs,governmientand
do*Inors
camile
togetherat a workshop to desigina larger proiect. In order to
contribute to the long-term developnienitof the local NG0)sector,it was
decidedthaitintenilational NGQsWouldnIotu(.ldertakeproiect activities
independentlyhut raitherWoUldwvork
in partnershipwith a newerand
weakerlocal NGO.providiniginformational, techinicalantdlogisticatl
suLpport aned facilitating
I,

_

technology
__

transfer.
________-
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Foster information-sharing-Another way the Bank can contribute
to NGO capacity-buildinigis by supporting inforniationi-sharingand
networking activities ami0ong
NGOs. Oineexampleof this is the
MadagascarParticipation Review.With $211)0.(0)
from the World
Bank'sParticipation Fund, an initiative wasundertakenin Madagascar to coinducta review(of participatory developmentpracticesat the
grassrootslevel. The reviewteam, composedof NGOsand academics.
will assessfive successfulNGOprojectsand then hold workshopsand
traininig sessionsto share bestpractices among NG()s and donors.
Capacity-buildingefforts outside of the project cycle-NG()
capacity-buiIdinigactivities have alsobeen undertakenoutside of the
project cycle.For example,the Economic[)evelopmentInstitute (EDI).
which hastraditionally providedsectoraland mlanagemilent training to
governmenitstzff an(dpolicymakersfrom developinigcountries, now
frequently includes NGOrepresentativesin its courses.The EDI has
also initiated severalprogramsspecificallyfor the NGCO
sector.
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Since June 1992 EDI has been sponsoring a pilot program to help
African NCOs strengthen their long-term programming skills. The
overall objective of the program is to develop a methodology for
assisting NGOsthrough a combination of training and follow-upsupport.
The follow-up consists of organization-based consultancies to assist the
NGOs in applying tolls and skills presented in the workshops. To date.
21 NGOs from Benin. Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger have participated
in training workshops. EDl's partner in this program is Innovations et
Reseaux pour le Developpement (IRED), an international network of
NGOs and community organizations. In Latin America, EDI sponsors
another NGO capacity-building program called FICONG. (See Box 25).
Box 25
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EDI launched the FICOiVG(Fortalecimiento Institfuciottal y Capacitacidn
Lpara Orqanizaciones non Cubernamentales) program in 1991 in

collaboration with the Latin American branch of the International
Institute for the Environment and Development (IIED). The aim of
FICONVGis to assist NGOs working in urban poverty in Latin America and
to promote dialogue on urban poverty issues among NGOs and between
them and municipal governments. The program is a multiyear effort
financed bv EDI and other international donors. During a typical vear,
NGOsthat comprise the FICOANG
network deliver more than 30 seminars, workshops and courses. In addition, the program publishes several
thematic journals, books and training materials. To date. over 500 NGOs
s activities. EDI's
and local governments have participated in FICOANG
assistance will be reduced on a declining basis over the coming years so
that the program can become self-sustaining.

_

i

Over the past five years, EDI has worked with NGOs in piloting a
number of innovative and participatory women's grassroots management
training programs. These have included the Homens.Aanagement
Training Outreach Program (lV41TOP)in Nigeria; Femmes et
Formation a la Gestion Appliqu& (FEFGA) in Senegal and Burkina
Faso, and; 1'omen 's Enterprise Management Training Outreach
Program (11'EMTOP)in India. Local teams in each country have
assessed the management training needs of grassroots women's
groups engaged in income-generating activities and micro-enterprise;
adapted or developed new training materials to address the needs of
this (largely illiterate) population; conducted training; provided on-site
follow-up training support, and: monitored and evaluated training

results and outcomes. Future work involves the consolidation of
materials, institutionalization and expansion of existing programs
and the introduction of new pilots in other regions.
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KEY POINTS

-

-

Consult with NGOson appropriatestrategies to support their
institutional development.
Where appropriate,build a training componentfor NGOs
into project design.
Encouragepartnershipsbetweeninternationaland localNGOs.
Promote networkingand information-sharingamong NGOs.
FURTHER READING

o

Alan Fowleret. al., Institutional Developmentand NGOsin
Africa:PolicyPerspectives
forEuropeanDevelopmentAgencies.
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'A list of Bank policiesand procedureswhich makereferenceto NCOsis
included in Annlex1.
-COperational
Directive 14.7,
7/kh1nolrsinq NonjoiennnentalOrqazi:tions
in
Washington:WonrldBaiik, 1989.
Ban?A--siplportdcl.4ctiAaities,
'NG(I)sare alterinativelyreferredto as PVos (privatevoluntary organizationsi.
noni-lprofits,charitableorganizationsor third suctor organizations.
'Againi,the distinctionishetweenithesecaitegories
are not entirely clear-Cut.
to the
grassrootsorganizationshave,in sonie cases,expanideud
For examtiple,
level;independentlocaloficesof internationalorganizanationalor suh-nationial
fuLiction.in effect.as national organizations,and: some
tions somietimiies
basedin developinigcountries miavcoveranlentire regionor suh-regionl.
NCO()s
World Bank.Cooperation betuwenthe llb,rld/Bank anmlNGOs: 1.994Proqress
Report. Wtshiiiigtoni:World Bank, 1994.
A rana1e
of vriaibles whichishould hetaken into account when identifying
and assessinoindivicluailNGos are discusseedin section IV.A.ii.
Seebihliographyfor full referencesof suggestionsfor further readinig.
'Participati(,on is defined hv the VWorld(
BainkLearninig(.roup on Participatorv
[)evelopnment as "a process through wtthichstakehlolders intlueLnce zandshare
which affect
control overldevelopment initiatives, decisions and(lresources
themi'".For moreinformation. seeWorld Bank. The ll orlclBanAkand
Participation. Washington:World Baniik,1994.
SeeWorld BLank.
Participation Sourcehbok (forthcominiiigi.
See,for example.WorldBank,O)I Precis Ahimber 7,.1,1l1Lnuary
I1995.
For furthier informationi,seeA. NortoniandT. Stephens.Participa?tioni i7n
Poi 'crtq1.-ssessmen
its, 1994anldlWorld Bank,Cooperation between the, 1lt-nrcl
(qreSsRcT01frt.
Bank and A(;().s: 1.9,')'Pro
I Statisticscomiipiledby the NG() Ellit, ()I'RIG show that NG() involvement
duoring implementation is still the inost commiiii:on
forimof of collahoration. In
1994,86(h o<fcasesof NGOcollahbiration involvedparticipation dUrilig
implemiientaltion.
NGos participatedin project desiginin 52,'711
of cases.They
in evalua-tionlin
aictedaisco-financersin IIK!i%if catses.
azdparticipatedLI
approximatel
l 33:", of cases.For more detaileldiiformatizLii seeWiorldBanik,
Coo( eration between thL' IIinol' Bank can A(,G)s: 1994Pro4ress Rieport.
Washington:World Banik,1905.
and hnplementaiThr D)esiqn72
`Sec SonivaCarvalhio.Social FUnds: (;1uidelin7es
tioni. ESP )iscLIssionPaperNo. 24. Washinigtonl:
World Banlk.March 1994.
' In late 1994a TaskForceoniWorld Bank-NG(IOperatio nal Collaboarationi
maile op of Banikstaff and NGO representatives,was formeld.Its purpose Will
he to advisemanagemnent
on measuresto facilitate Bank-NGOcollabhorationi.
Orqaniza0-CoiUn12etale
`World Baiik. Republic oftcandlu: Th7cRoLe oltNn
lions and C'omzmunity-Base(dGroup7sin Pov'ertq Allevialtion. Report No.
1226i2-UG.Washingtoni:World Bank. EasternAfrica[ Department.Population
19931.
[)ivision. Septemilber,
HiLiiman
ReSoLIrYeS
an01d
aind waspreparedlin approXiIatel foLlUr ilontlhs.
IIThe study cost $50.000
IT L. Salinieni
anlid1P.
Eaves.Itori(l B(ank borkhith A-(.t
Os. Washington:World
Batik 1989.
World Baiik. Zcinhica Lusala Squatter t'prtlinq
dclsi)tlc' d .mS'erices.
Project, Project ('om7pletion Report. JLIIIe t(, 1983.
'"See ,1.Hentschiel,Docs fPcirticipationCost the lli)rld BaAi Mlore?Ee7 (2rqin
A'r'i(dkce, Paperpresentedz
at the World Bank Workshopon Participaltorx'
Development.Mays
1993.
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"'Exceptionsto this generalrille include a number of specialgrantsprograms which are outlined in section WI.).
' Much of the irliormationi in this section is drawinfrom Gita Gopalandi
Alexani.der
Marc.Stu(dyof Procurement anclDishursenmecntIssues in Projects
titf7 CommuniuitlParticipation, 1994.
"For more inforiliation seeSamuel\'oorhies, llWorkinuq
aifh (overninnet
iUsing oll BraBink
Funds: Learnin7cfrom77the t'anda OrphatnsandIHeilth
Rehabilitation Proaram 1992.
'The Initiating Memorandumfor this proposedstudy seriescan beobtained
from the NGO Unit of OPRPG.
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OP 4.07
OP 4.36
OP 8.41
O) 4.00 AMTM
OD 4.OOA
OD 4.(0A1
OD 4.00B
01) 4.01MTM
OD 4.01
OD 4.01B
OD 4.01D
OD 4.01F
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OD 4.20
OD 4.30
OD 8.30
OD 8.40A

OD 8.50TOC
OD 8.50
OD 8.50A
OD 8.50B
0)D9.01
0)D9.01A

0)D9.01)D

OD111.00

R[ifR Fr) \NGO

07/27/93
09/0)1/93
02/08/94
10/31/89
10/31/89
10/31/89
04/28/89
10/03/91
09/25/90
10/03/91
10/03/91
10/03/91

Action Plans

Environmental Action Plans
Description and Sample Outline of an
Environmental

1)D4.03
OD 4.15
OD 4.15A

n

Water Resources Management
Forestry
Institutional Development FuLid
Environmental Assessment
Environmental Assessment
Sample Outline of a Project-Specific
Environmental Assessment Report
Environmental Policy for Dam and
Reservoir Projects
Environmental Assessment
Environimental Assessment
Outline of a Proiect-Specific EA Report
EA Procedures: Internal
Environmental Data Sheet for Projects in
the Environmental

OD 4.02
OD 4.02A

\Viii(

07/21/92
07/21/92

Action Plan

Agricultural Pest Management
(7/09/92
12/31/91
Poverty Reduction
Guidelines for Poverty Assessment
12/31/91
Summaries
Indigenous Peoples
09/17/91
Involuntary Resettlement
06/01/90
Financial Sector Operations
02/28/92
Technical Annex to the Memorandum and
07/15/91
Recommendation of the Presidenit for
Technical Assistance Projects
Emergenicy Recovery Assistance
11/28/89
Emergency Recovery Assistance
11/28/89
11/28/89
Bantk
Support
Types of Imimiediate
11/28/89
Special Considerations in Designing
Emergency Recovery Loans
Procedlures for Investment Operations
(5/28/92
under the Global Environment Facility
Procedures for Global Environmental
05/128/92
Facility Investment Operations-Guidelines
for Executive Project Summary
Global Environment Facility Investment
05/28/92
Operations-Guidelines for the Memorandum
and Recommendation of the Director
Procurement
03/15/89
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OD 11.IOMTM
OD 11.10TOC
OD 11.10
OD 14.30
OD 14.40
OD 14.70MTM
OD 14.70TOC
OD 14.70
GP 4.03
GP 4.36
GP 13.55
BP 2.11A
BP 8.41A
BP 10.00
BP 10.00D
BP 10.OOE
BP 10.21

BP 10.21B
BP 10.21D
BP 17.50
BP 10.50A

BP 17.50C
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Use of Consultants
Use of Consultants
Use of Consultants
Aid Coordination Groups
Trust Funds and Reimbursable Programs
Involving NGOs in Bank-Supported
Activities
Involving NGOs in Bank-Supported
Activities
Involving NongovernimientalOrganizations
in Bank-Supported Activities
Agricultural Pest Management
Forestry
Implementation Completion Reporting
Content of a Country Assistance Strategy
Document
Request for IDF Financing
Investment Lending: Identification to
Board Presentation
Outline for a Staff Appraisal Report
Outline for a Memorandum and
Recommendation of the President
Investment Operations Financed by the
Multilateral Fund for the Implementation
of the Montreal Protocol
Montreal Protocol Operationis: Outline for
the Project Information Document
Outline for Memorandum and
Recommendation of the Director
Disclosure of Operational Inforimiation
Application of the Bank's Disclosure Policy
to Projects under the Global Environment
Facility
Sample Notices to Prospective Borrowers

07/31/90
07/31/90
07/31/90
03/28/89
12/14/90
08/28/89
08/28/89
08/28/89
04/30/93
05/20/93
04/29/94
01/06/94
02/08/94
06/27/94
06/27/94
06/27/94
11/30/93

11/30/93
11/30/93
09/30/93
09/30/93

09/30/93
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Introduction

1.This directivesets out a framework
for involvingnongovernmental
organizations(NCOs)in Bank'supported activities. It providesstaff
with guidanceon working with NGOs,
bearing in mind their potential
contribution to sustainabledevelopment and povertyreduction, as well
as the need to consult with relevant
member governmenitsand to proceed
in conformitywith their policies
towardsNGOs.

into contact with a wide range of
NGOs.Production-relatedNGOs
include water users' societies,pastoral
associations,con-sumer and credit
cooperatives,farm equipment lease
associations,and tree-growerassociations. Charitableand religious
associationsmaybe involvedin
shelter for the homeless,fooddistribution, familyplanning. and mobilization of fundsfordevelopment.NGOs
heighten awarenessand influence
policyconcerningenvironmental

Definition and Classification of NGOs
2. The diversity of NGOs strains any

degra-dation (OMS2.36, Environmental Aspects of Bank W1ork,to be

simple definitionor classification.
NGOsincludea wide varietyof groups
and institutions that are entirely or

reissuedas OD4.00, Environmental
Policies).involuntaryresettlement
(OMS2.33,Social IssuesAssociated

largely independent of government,

with Involuntary Resettlement in

and characterized primarilyby
humanitarian or cooperative,rather

Bank-FinancedProjects,and OPN
10.08,OperationsIssues in the

than commercial, objectives. The
terminology varies: for example. in

TReatment of Involuntarq Resettlement in Bank-Financed Projects.

the UnitedStates they may be called
"privatevoluntaryorganizations,"and
most AfricanNGOsprefer to be called
'voluntarydevelopment organizations." Althoughorganizationssuch
as universitiesor research institutes
maybe nongovernmental,this
directive refersprincipallyto private
organizationsthat pursue activitiesto
relievesuffering,promote the
interests of the poor,protect the
environment, providebasic social
services,or undertake community

whichwill be combinedand reissued
as OD4.30,Involuntary Resettlement) and tribal people (OMS2.34.
ThibalPeople in Bank-Finan7ced
Projects,to be reissued as OD4.40,
Tribal People).NGOsusuallyplaya
critical role after a major disaster.
such as an earthquake, becauseof
their local knowledge,flexibilityof
operations,action-orientedstaff, and
effectivenessin enlisting local
volunteersand mobilizingfunds for
disaster reliefand reconstruction

developmenit.

(OPN 10.07, Guitlelines for Bank
Participation in Reconstruction

3. In pursuit of the Bank'sdevelopment,
environment, and povertyalleviation
objectives,staff increasinglycome

Projectsafter Disasters,to be
reissuedas OD8.50.Emergency
RecoveryAssistance). WVhile
most
- - - - - -- - - - - -
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NGOswith which the Bank works are
implementationorganizations.some
NGOsfocusprimarily on the advocacy
of specificchangesin policiesor
approachesto development.
4. LocalNGOsare often servedat the
pro-vincial or nationaillevelsby apex
federationsand other support
organizations whichi can improve
local NGO effectiveness (for example

through information sharingand
coordination) and act as intermediariesbetweensmall NGOsand large
funidinginstitutions (e.g.,by appraising the insti-tutional capabilitiesof
local NGOsor, in sonme
cases,serving
as fundinigchannels). National NGOs.
in turn, often join international and
regional associations(of voluntary
developmentagencies,cooperatives.
trade unions. enviornmen-talorganizations. religious groups.etc.).
5. Bank-supportedactivities most often
involve the following typesof NGOs:
(a) NGOs(basedin both developing
and developedcountries) that have
demonstratedprofessionalexpertise
and managerialcapabilitiesin a
particular arearelated to Bank
lending. such as environment,rural
development,food security, women in
development,small-scaleenterprises,
appropriatetechniology,low-cost
housing,education,vocationalor
managementtraining, family planning, health, nutrition. or community
organization:
(b) NGOs(basedin developed
countries) that havedemiionistrated
specializedexperiencein developingcountries
76

in managingforeign assistance-from
both privateand publicsources-intendedto promotedevelopmentat
the localcommunity level.
Strengthsand Weaknesses
of NGOs
6. The main strengths many NGOscan
bring to Bank-supportedoperations
are their ability to
(a)reach poor c-ommunities and(iremote

areas with few basicresourcesor little
infrastructure,andwheregoverniment
servicesarelimited or ineffective:
(h) pronzote local participation7 in
designingand implementing public
programsby building self-confidence
and strengthening organizational
capability amoniglow-income people."
(c) operaiteat low cost by using
appropriatetechnologies,streamlined
services,and minimal overheads:and
(d) identify local nee(ds.build upon
e.visting resources, and transler
technologies developed elsewhere.
Someapproachesand ideasnow
prevalentamnong
official development
agenciesbeganas NGOinnovations.
7. On the other hand,some NGOs'
ability to contribute to Bank-finaniced
operationsare constrainedby a
number of factors:
(a)Limnitedreplicability of many
NGO-sponsoredactivities that are too
small and localizedto have important
regional or national impact. In
attempting to scaleup their operations with public sector support.
someNGOsmay losetheir innovative

quality, and becometop-down,
nonparticipatorv,and depenidenit
on
external and governmentalsupport:

in selectedBank-supportedactivities
in various ways,in conforimiitywith
the relevant government'spolicies
towvardsNGOs:

(b)Limifted selt'sustainab(bilitq. Like
many governmentprograms,many
NGO-sponsored
projectsare not
designedwith sufficient concernifor
how activities will he sustained:
(c) Litnited manacqerial and technical
calpacitlJ. Evensomeprofessionally
staffedNGOsare poorly managed,
haveonly rudimentaryvaccounting
systems,and sometimesinitiate
infrastructure projectswith inadequatetechnical analysis:
(d) Lac(kof broaidprogrammninq
contex-t. Although experiencevaries
by regionand sector.NGOdevelopment projects often are implemented
indcividually,
Outsidethe framework of
a broaderprogramming strategy for a
regionior sector,and with little regard
even to other NG(Os'activities,
Coordination has beenrecognizedasa
conistraint affectinigthe NGOcommunitv itself as much as the public
sector or the doniorcommunity (01)
14.30),
-id Coordination Group7s):and
(e) Politicization. Some NGOs
combine developmentconcernswith
political or religious objectivesthat
limit the extent to which the Bank
can work with them while safeguarding its primary relationship with its
membergoverinmenits,
Waysof InvolvingNGOs in
Bank-Supported
Activities
8. Although the Bank doesnot lend
directly to them. NGOscan play a role

(a)Ana.lsis ol devielopmnentissues.
Banikstaff and governmentscan learn
from NGOassessments
of official
developimient
programs.especially
regardiingthe concernsof low-income
groups. There mazy
hea role for NGOs
in adjustmentprogrnms,especiallv
concerningthe social dimiiensions
of
adjust-ment:where the government
an(dthe Bankagreethat such a role is
appropriate.NG()s should be consuIltedat an early stage.Country
econcomicand sectorwork on povertyrelated issuescould also henefitfrom
NG(i)s'views,particularly thoseot
local NC,Os:
(b) Project identification. NGOscan be
sourcesof informationion intended
beneficiariesand technologicaland
institutionnalinnovation(OMS2.12.
Project Generation and Desiqn, to be
reissuedasO1) 10.00Project Generatio7 and Prepiration). Small NGO
programssometimesbecomethe
modelfor a larger Bank-finianced
project. NGOstaffmayalsoprovide
consultingexpertisefor Bank missions:
(c) Project desiq??. NGOsmay serve
as consultantsor sourcesof information for the Bank,government, or
local communities durinig project
preparation. In such cases,involvement at an early stagecould be
helpful:
(d) Project financing. Some international NGOsmay cofinancea project
- - - - - - - - - - - -
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or, more likely, finance activities
complementary to a Bank-financed
project (OMS 1.24, Co-Financing, to
be reissued as OD 14.20):

(e)Project implementation. An NGO
may be (i) a contractor or manager
engaged by the government and
financed from the loan proceeds or
through trust funds (OMS4.40, Thust
Funds, to be reissued as OD 14.40),
(ii) a financial intermediary or a
supplier of technical knowledgeto local
beneficiaries, (iii) an advisereither
assisting local beneficiariesto apply for
project resources (e.g., credit) or
organizing local communities to make
use of project facilities,(iv) an independent partner implementing activities
complementary to a Bank-financed
project, (v) the recipient of a government grant or loan funds,:or (vi) the
beneficiary of an NGO funding mechanism established by the project: and
(f)Mlonitoring and evNaluiation.NGOs
may assist the government, a project
entity, or the Bank in monitoring
project progress or evaluating results.
9. Because NGOs find it difficult to fund
their involvement during the relatively long planning processes
required for Bank operations, the
Bank sometimes makes small grants
to NGOs from its administrative
budget, for example for studies or
meetings related to Bank operations.
The Special Project Preparation
Facility4can be used to launch
innovative NGO-related activities in
Africa. The Bank provides grant
funding to strengthen African NGOs
dealing with population issues. Grant
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funding to facilitate NGO involvement
in a Bank-financed project can also be
sought from an international NGO or
from another official development
agency (chiefly bilateral agencies and
the European Economic Community). A few bilaterals (notably the
Canadian International Development
Agency) and multilaterals (mainly the
LJnitedNations Children's Fund
[UNICEFIand the United Nations
Development Programme [UNDPJ)
provide grants directly to developing
country NGOs and NGO associations.
Guidelines for Involving NGOs in
Bank-Supported Activities
10. Staff are encouraged whenever
appropriate to involve NGOs,particularly local NGOs,in Bank-supported
activities along the lines set out in
para. 8. bearing in mind the strengths
and weaknesses of NGOs (paras. 6-7).
However,because of the Bank's
relationship to its member governments, staff must operate in the
framework of the relevant
government's policies regarding NGOs.
Given the potential benefit from
selective NGO involvement in development activities. staff should encourage
constructive working relationships
among governments, donors, and
NGOs. The Bank may provide advice to
interested governments on approaches
and policies for encouraging the
development of indigenous NGOsas
effectivedevelopment agents. Successful replication of NGO-supported local
initiatives may be possible only in a
political environment that allows NGOs
to flourish and multiply.
11. Staff should be responsive, and
encourage governmenits to be respon-

sive, to NGOs that request information
or raise questions about Banksupported activities, subject to the
restrictions set out in Administrative
Manual Statement 1.10. Directiz'eon
Disclosure of Information, including
presenring the confidentiality of
privileged information and the
dialogue between the Bank and the
government. If NCOs give the Bank
information, the extent of confidentiality should be agreed in advance.
12. A Bank-supported project may well
finance NGO-managed programs;
however, too much official funding
can destroy an NGO's grass roots
character. and the administrative
costs of funding small NGO projects
are sometimes disproportionate to
activity costs. Staff should be
sensitive to the NCOs' need to ensure
that their special status is not
compromised as a result of official
funding. Staff could also seek to
reduce administrative costs for
governments and the Bank by
working, whenever possible, with
NGO organizations and groupings,
especially of local NGOs.
13. Any major collaboration with
individual NGOs may need to be
accompanied by management
assistance. for example to improve
monitoring and accounting.
Procurement and Disbursement
14. NGO participation in project execution as contractors or suppliers should
meet the criteria set out in the Bank's
Guidelines for Procurement under
IBRD Loans and IDA Credits and in
OD 1 1.00,Procurement. However,as

NGO contracts are usually small and
involve community participation,
international competitive bidding and
limited international bidding are
normally not feasible. and even open
competitive procurement is not always
feasible. Shopping or direct contracting
is often the most appropriate method of
procurement. Direct contracting may
be justified where an NGO is the only
entity capable of carrying out an activity
(e.g., maintenance of feeder roads in
remote areas, or the transfer of a
particular technology). Contracts with
NGOs may need to reflect the fact that
NGOsdiffer from commercial contractors: the contract might therefore
stipulate, for example, that NGOsshould
involvethe community in planning
andiniplementation. Similarly,special
measures may be required to ensure
that NGOs have sufficientliquidityto
carry out the contract.
15. When NGOs act as consultants
financed through a Bank loan or
Bank-executed UNDPproject, they
should be engaged following the
Guidelines for the Use of Consultants
by W1,orld
Bank Borrowers and by the
W'orldBank as E.xecuting Agency.
OMS 2.18. The Development of Local
Capabilities and the Llse of Local
Consultants, and OMS 2.50, Services
of Consultin7gFirms for Bank Group
Projects and UANDP
Studies.' Several
Part I countries' consultant trust
funds include provisions that would
allow their use to hire developing
country NGO consultants.
16. When an NGOacts on behalf of a
borrower or implementing agency. the
standard accounting and audit require- 79

mentsapply. Statementsof Expenditure (SOEs)preparedand certified by
the NGO normallyconstituteacceptabledocumentationfor disbursement
purposes,subjectto the Bank'sspecific
agreement.An independentaudit
shouldbe carriedout (seeCircular Op
6/80,Statements ot'Exvpenditure:
Interim Guidelienes,filed with OMS
3.30,to bereissuedas OD 12.30.
StateMents
of Expenditure).
Referencesin Bank Documents
17. WhenNGOs are likely to be involved,the ExecutiveProjectSummary should indicate their role, and
the Project Brief and StaffAppraisal
Reportshould, if appropriate,discuss
relevant NGOs and their relation to
the project, and describeagreements
reachedwith the governmenitand
NGOs regardingNGO involvement in
projectsthat directly affect large
groupsof low-incomepeople. These
would often include (a) agricultulre,
popLIlztion.health, and nutrition
projects;(b) low-incomehousing and
urban upgradingprojects:
Cc)educationand training projects:
(d) somestructural and sectoral
adjustmllelnt
operations:and (e)projects
that involveresettlementor retrenchment. Econioimic
and sectorreports
could includean anIalysisof NGO
activities,particularlywhen theyfocus
on povertyreduction.

countries, including government
attitudes toward NGO activities, and
incorporate relevant information
about and from NGOs into their
work. While relying on various
inventories and non-B3anksourcesof
information about NGOs, the sector
operations divisions are also encouraged to develop knowledgeof
important NGOsby sector and make
their own capability assessments.
Where appropriate, staff may
organlizeperiodic meetings with
N(;Os. Staff should, however,keep
the borrower government appropriately informed of their contacts with
NGOs. and proceedin conformity
with that government's policies
towards NGOs.
19.Sectoral departmentsin Policy,
Researchand ExternalAffairs (PRE)
are responsiblefor maintaining
relationshipswith NGOs that are
active onioperational aspectsof policy
in their areas. The External Affairs
Departmenitis responsiblefor
cooperationwith NGOs in development educationiand for public
informilationwork wxithNGOs with a
seriousinterest in international
developmenitissues.
20. The International Economic
RelationsDivision of the Strategic
Planning and ReviewDepartment
(SPRIE)

Responsibilities
18. Country departments (especially
country officers and resident
representatives) should make a
concerted effort to collect informantion about NGOs in their respective
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is responsible

for developing

and coordinating the Bank'soverall
relationshipswith NGOs. subject to
guidanceprovidedby senior management and the Board,and keepingthe
relevant country director informed.
SPRIEactsas the Bank'ssecretariat

for the Bank-NGOCommittee,which
is a formialforum and focal point for
the Banlk'sdiscussionswith NGOs.
SPRIE also fostersnew initiatives,

backstopsother departmentsin their
work with NGOs,and provides
informationi to operationalstaff on
individual NGOs.
. ou,we'
: ft i r/dl Hon,k()pcraltiono!ss
Ahutial

"Bank" inlcludes IDA. ntILd
' loans"include credits.
(tED reviewshaveshown that strong beneficiaryorganizations improve the prospectof priject successhy
increasingsensitivity to poor peopl.. adapting to tht local culture and environment. re.ponding flexiblt to
changing conditions.and huilding local commitment to operation and maintenance.
On-lending is niore likely for industrial developmentand financeprojects,shelter schelies, and agricultural
credit programs;grants are mioretypical ii tht ed-cattion. population, healtli. and niutrition suctois.
Servicedland has also been
eprovided under urban projectsfor an NGO'scommunity or religious actiVities,or
in i)opulatiollanidhuLiuallresourcedevelopmentprojectsfor the provision of NGO)services.
I Guidelineson the Ust of the SpecialProjectPreparationFacility are in lt) the Board paper.SpeciallBade!
SUqp/c77ent
for the Sub-SaharanA/1ricasIctionl Program. R84-313.November27l.1984:(hi the SVPt()P
mernoraind-111i.
SpeCill
Pro'jcti Prelpration I%cilily finrS/h-Sahauran
. l/tica-Proceolure's fir- lImp1cnentation. JanuarVS. 1985:(c) the Board paper.SpecialProject Preparationlaciliti, (SPP'F)-Proposalto Extemnl
the Facilitq, R87-Ih tl JuLit24. 19871;
and (dI the SVP(P memorandum,SpecialProject Preparation?Facility
(SPPF): .Approvalby the Board, Juulyii, 1987.
TheseO(MSsare to heconibiiied and reissuedas OH I 1.1(1.I 'se o/(on?s.ultant,.

*.
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1. The NGO Unit of OPRPG maintains the following informational
resources:
* a computerized NGO profiles database, containing information on
over 8,000 organizations;
* a computerized reference collection of over 700 NGO directories and
reports;
* a computerized database of Bank-financed projects involving NGOs
including approximately 800 projects:
* a Bank-NGO technical dossier of "sample" materials illustrating ways
in which the Bank is working with NGOs:
* individual NGO files containing brochures, annual reports. etc. for
over 1,100 organizations and over 100 country files containing NGOrelated materials; and
* a publications collection of research papers, reports and other
documents on NGOs, popular participation, structural adjustment,
poverty alleviation, and social investment funds.
2. The informational resources of the NGO Unit provide an institutional
memory of Bank-NGOcontacts. Task Managers can, for example, use the
database as an initial tool to identify potential NGO partners. The NGO
Unit has a varied clientele consisting of Bank Operational, Policy,Administrative, and Legal staff: Executive Directors: the IMF;UNDPand other
sister UN agencies: bilaterals; governments: universities; international
NGOs; national NGOs;consulting firms; the media: and individuals.
3. The NGO Unit maintains four computerized databases and three
collections of manually retrievable files:
(i) ANGO
Profiles Database. It can identify NGOs by country, sector, type
of NGO, and numerous other fields. Bank staff can use this database,
for example, to generate targeted mailing lists to send newsletters or
surveys to selected NGOs, or to identify short lists of NGOs to be
visited in the course of Bank work. Each profile contains at a minimum the organizations name and address. Preferably, profiles
contain much more extensive informa-tion including contact names,
sectoral activities, background, organizational purpose, and previous
experience with funding agencies including the Bank.

700 NGO directories,
inventories, and country-and sector-specific reviews of NGOs, that

(ii) NGODirectories Database. Catalogues over
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have been done by the Bank as well as by other organizations. These
are recorded on a Paradox software program from which directories
can be accessed by region, country, sector and publisher.
(iii) Bank-ANGOProjects Database. Lists all Bank-financed, NGOassociated projects identified since FY73. 800 through the end of
FY94. It can be sorted by manv different variables, including region,
country, sector. type of NGO, form of involvement, and rationale for
involvement. This database supports the ongoing monitoring of
trends and patterns in Bank-NGO opetational collaboration.
(iv) NCO Consultants Roster Database. Lists over 375 Consultants.
These are recorded on Paradox software, and each Consultant can be
searched on country, sector, and language qualifications. These
Consultants are either known to a member of the NGO Unit or have
been recommended by another staff member or a reliable NGO
contact. A recent resume is available for each Consultant on the
roster.
(v) Bank/lNtGOTechnical Dossier Collection. It contains documents
which can serve as models for Bank staff seeking increased NGO
involvement in Bank-financed projects. The dossier includes examples of, among other things:
* exemplary cases of NGO collaboration in Bank-financed projects;
* mechanisms of NCO participation in specific projects;
* contractual agreements with NGOs involved in Bank-financed
projects:
* NGO survevs and inventories;
* models of other donors trying to increasethe potential for collaboration with NGOs;
* evaluations of NGO projects and institutional capabilities;
* NGO participation in environmental assessments: and
* options for NGO financing, including the Small Grants Program.
(vi) NGO Files Collection. This contains correspondence, memoranda,
annual reports, and other information on NGOs with which the Bank
has interacted. The files are organized alphabetically by country in
the NGO Resource Center. These sometimes contain additional
backup information to the NGO Profile Database. General country
files also exist for organizing country-specific papers or for filing
materials on NGOs for which a separate organizational file has not
been opened.
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(vii) Publications Collection. About 150 papers anid reports on NGOrelated issues/themesthat havebeenpreparedby Bankstaff. NGO
membersof the NGO-BankCommittee,and other NGOsare in the
collection. The collection includes,for example,the brochure, liow
the World 13ankWorkswith Non-GovernmentalOrganizations,and
the Annual ProgressReportto the Bank'sBoardon "Cooperation
Betweenthe WVorld
BankanrdNGO.'
4. The NGOResourceCenter (RoomS-13-018X)ma'ybevisited during
normal officehours. Materials maynot be removedfrom the Center,but
xerox facilities are avzailaible.
Arthur Thomas.is availahleby appointment to assistantin accessinginformation. Requestsfrom thievarious
NGOcomputer-izeddatabases
may be addressedto Arthur Thomnas
by
telephone(ext. 31151)or by E-Mail.
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A. Methodologyfor Analyzingthe NGO Sector
Objective
To makecomprehensive,up-to-dateinformation on the NCOsector in
IJganda availableand accessible.
Outputs
1. Definition and description of NGOsector,including:
* organizationaland functional characteristicsof NGOs
* origins and motivations
* geographiccoverage
* range of activities
* extent and nature of resourcesdeployed
* sourcesof funding and other support
* extent of governmentofficial agencycollaboration
2. Classifiedlisting of developmentNGOs.with basicinformation on
each,including if available:
- nameand address
* legal status
* date of formation
* type(s)of activity
* geographiccoverage
• presentnumber of staff
* CLurrent
annual expenditure
* sourcesof funding and other support
* links with governmentand/or official agencies
3. Action planfor establishingand maintaining NGOdatabase,covering:
* data to bestored
* data collection and verification methods
- accessfacilities
* confidentiality safeguards
* ownershipand control
* hardwareand softwarerequirements
* preliminary implementation plan and budget
Activities

1. Establishworking definition of "developmentNGO"for the purposes
of this study and its intended consequences.
…- - - - - - - - - - -_-_- 85

2. Identify, review, and analyze information in existing files and
records, including those held by:
* National Board for NGOs
* Aid Coordination Secretariat, Office of PM
* Aid ManagemenitDepartment, MFEP
* NGO network and 'umbrella' organizations-e.g. DENIVA(Development Network of Indigenous Voluntary Agencies). UCOBAC
(Uganda Community-based Association for Child Welfare), NAWOOU
(National Association of Women's Organizations of Uganda)
* Officialagencies-e.g. UNICEF,UNDP,World Bank. CIDA,DANIDA
3. Devise practical, functional method of classifying NGOs.
4. Set up rudimentary NGO database on MFEP(AMD)computer.
5. Identify potential users of NCO database and analyze their information needs.
6. Determine design factors for appropriate NGO database.
B. Methodology for Analyzing NGO Operating Environment
Objective
To identifv factors in the operating environment of NGOs in Uganda
that facilitate or impede their work.
Outputs
1. Segmentation and description of NCO operating environment.
including the following components:
* statutory and regulatory
* governmental and administrative
- economic and financial
* physical and infrastructural
• social and cultural
* political
2. Analysisof positive and negative factors in NGO operating environment.
3.Analysis of problems and opportunities regarding NGO operating
environment, including those related to:
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* Facilitation and promotion: (e.g. tax concessions. import duty, sales
tax, income tax, etc.).
* Immigration: (e.g. entrv permits, passports, advice and guidance.
information
* Support services
* Representation and arbitration
. Regulation: (e.g. registration and criteria of acceptability, restriction and/or direction of activities, returns and reports, institutional
and procedural arrangements).
* Coordination: (e.g. nature and extent of desirable coordination of
NGO activities one with another, and of NGO activities with
government and other agency activities; levels of coordination;
location of responsibility and authority for coordination; institutional and procedural arrangements).
* Accountability: (a) extent of accountability to government, beneficiaries. donors; (b) types of accountability, e.g. financial, social.
operational: institutional and procedural arrangements: GO
(governmental/official agency)-NGO collaboration, e.g. nature and
extent of desirable GO-NGOcollaboration; modes of collaboration;
institutional and procedural arrangements.
Activities
1. Investigate, by interview, questionnaire, group discussion, or other
appropriate means. NGOs' and others' (government, official agencies,
qualified observers) perceptions of the NCO operating environment.
2. Identify and review any documented previous analyses. deliberations.
proposals, etc.. related to the NGO operating environment. e.g.:
* Proceedings of the Sub-committee of the Aid Coordination Committee (the "NGO monthly meeting" convened by the Aid Coordination Secretariat, Office of PM).
* Proceedings and report of the Vice-President's Select Committee on
NGOs,and associated meetings.
- Proceedings of the National Board for NGOs.
3. Identify and review structures and statutory instruments, rules and
regulations, practices and procedures that help to create the NGO
operating environment.
4. Make several field visits with NGOs to observe programs and projects
in operation. and to check field staff's and beneficiaries' perceptions of
the NGO operating environment.
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C. IdentifyingImprovementOpportunities
Objective
To identify policies and strategies,structures anidmechanisms,adoption
of which may enhancethe efficiencyand effectiveness of NGOs and
assistfuller realization of any comparativeadvantagethey may possess.
Outputs
1. Analysisof options and approachesfor supporting and strengthening
the NGOsectorand improving its operating environment,including
assessmentof:
* acceptability
* practicality
* affordability
2. Suggestions for structures and mechanismsfor operating, administering, and managingthe proposedNational Community Action Trust.
Activities
1. Identify and investigate any recent initiatives to promote or procure
changesin governmentpolicy and procedures-,
collaboration and
partnership betweenNGOs, government, and official agencies; scaling
up: replication; or any other meansof augmentingand making full use
of the NGO sector's potential to contribute to national developmentin
general and poverty alleviation in particular, e.g.:
• PAPSCA
* Vice-President's Select Committee on NGO's
* Non-GovernnmentalOrganizations Registrationi Statute 198'3.an(d
Regulations 1990, the National Board for Non-Covernmental
Organizations.
2. Review literature on NGO sector experiencein other countries, with
particular reference to government policv and NGO-government-official
agency collaboration.
3. Identify and analyze issues arising from information and results
produced by tasks (1) and (2).
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4. Solicit ideas from, and discuss possihilities with. representatives of
NGOs, goverinment and official agencies, concerning options and
approaches for supporting and strengtheniing the NGO sector and
improving its operating environment.
St) 'RCE: \\orId Bank.A'o10l
bic of luilda:

77wRu/c olA(;Os cu

(unnuuui/-baScd

(inutps in Pur/qR Al/cr/a/inn. RepujrtNo. 122fi2-U(. Washington:WorldBank. Eastern
Africa IhOartuellt. Population& I LnIaln Resources
Division.
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ANNiEXV. S%\wii1
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A. Peru: Basic Health and Nutrition Project
For an NGO to be considered to participate in an activity of the Peru
Basic Health and Nutrition Project, it should comply with minimum
requirements which support its operation and participation.

Legalbaseswhich supportits operationandparticipationin the field
of healthandnutrition:
* Legal entity.
* Registration as an NGO in the Ministry of Health (information should
be updated at the time of the request for proposals).
* In the case of a joint proposal in association with another NGO or
similar institution, signed document of agreement. The other NGO
or similar institution should also comply with the same legal bases.
Qualifying Criteria

1. Operationaland ContractingCapacity:
* Physical infrastructure and vehicles available in Project areas.
Information and communication system (i.e. telephone) available in
offices.
• Human resources (directors, professionals. technical and administrative personnel) with job stability and/or contracted (with date of entry
in NGO). Indicate specializations. Indicate which human resources
will be assigned to the activity to be contracted with the Project.
* Administrative capacity which ensures management of resources and
timely compliance of activities (accounting systems in place, administrative procedures used, list of suppliers, bank account statements,
most recent sworn income tax declaration).
* Capacity to present guarantees (bank, assets, etc.).
- Balance sheets and audits for the year prior to the request for
proposals.

2. Experience:
* Number of years NGO in operation.
* Number of years working in Project areas.
* With respect to all the NCOs' activities, a list indicating the assignment
of directors and personnel to each activity (first and last names).
* Specifically in the areas of health and nutrition, a list indicating the
assignment of directors and personnel to each activity (first and last
names).
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* Evaluation reports which indicate results obtained, positive or
negative, in each of the experiences mentioned.
* Prior work and capacity to coordinate and integrate with the community. the Ministry of Health, other NGOs and related entities.
3. Strategic and Methodological Proposal:
* Strategic proposal (way of approaching and carrying out activities in
the context of community development, taking into account ease of
replication or adaptation and approach to follow to achieve
sustainabilitv of activities at Project completion.
* Operational plan for activities under NGO's responsibility:
* proposed methodologies and processes
* stages considered
* schedule of activities
* resources assigned to Project (in case of human resources, indicate
first and last names, specializations or occupation).
* Budget: percent of budgetary resources assigned to:
* personnel assigned to activity
* material inputs
* administrative expenses
* overhead expenses
SOl RCE.: Peru Basic Health and 2Nvu/rifion Project, Staff .4ppraisalReport.
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B. BURKINAFASO: Projet de SecuriteAlimentaireed de Nutrition
Criteresde SelectiondesONGs
1. Etre une ONG oeuvrantati Burkina Faso et etre reconnue commne
telle par le Bureau de Suivi des Organisations Non Gouvernemnentales
(BSONGL)
2. Avoir fourni la fiche d'identification et postuler a la selection pour la
mise en oeuvre du Projet.
3. Avoir ete formee ou prete a etre foriene aIuXmethodes
d'idenitification, de preparation eLde presentation des projets ainsi qu'a
Ia tenue des compte d'un projet.
4. Avoir ete torrie ou prete a etre formee a Ia
lamtiode GR'AP de
facon a diffuser en particulier des messages d'education nuitritionnelle
et pouvoir participer a une canipagne intensive de communication de
personne a personne selon la methode GRAAPet la methode
communautaire.

5. Disposer d'un personnel remplissant les criteres minimaux
d'aptitude a suivre les formations en gestion de projets et a la methode
GItRAP(volet education nutritionnelle).
6. Fournir les preuves de son experience. de sa viabilite (nom. date de
creation, province, type d'activities. principaux projets executes
resultats. population, couverte, structure. nombre d'employes) et toutes
autres informations permettant clejuger de Ia qualite des prestations de
l'ONG.
SY WtRCE:
Abd-e,d[)raho.
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XNNEX VI.
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The following checklist containsquestionswhich should allow you to
assessthe strengthsand weaknesses
of a community organization. For
each questionthe answersignifying the ideal situation is scoredwith a
5. the worst situation is scoredwith a 1. You should baseyour score for
each questionon aswide a variety of sourcesas possible. Wherea
question is not applicablescore (1 and recalculate'Xoat end of each
component.

A. Internal
1. Purpose
1.1 For the membersis the organization'spurpose:
unclear
clear
1
2
3
4
5
1.2 Is the purpose:
contestecf

uncontested

1

2

3

4

5

1.3 Is the purposechosen:
unrealistic
1
2

3

4

realistic
5

1.4 Is the purposelegitimately chosenby the membership?
not at all
completely
1
2
3
4
5
SCORE: /20 X 100 = ".O
2. Identity
2.1 Doesthe organization showan individual identity in what it does?
not at all
very mnich
1
2
3
4
5
2.2 Is the organization:
induced

incligenous

1

2

3

4

5

2.3 Who "owns" and controls the organization?
oLtsidlers

1

members

2

3

4

5
-- -- -- -- - - - - -
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2.4 Is mutual social control operating?
not at all
1
2
3
SCORE:

4

very much
5

/20 X 100 = (Yo

3. Structure
3.1 Is leadership legitimately selected and controlled by members?
not at all
very mLich
1
2
3
4
5
3.2 Are tasks defined consistent with purpose?
not at all
1
2
3
4

very mUch
5

3.3 Are tasks allocated according to member's skills?
not at all
very much
1
2
3
4
5
3.4 Does the structure serAve
the interests of:
an indiviclual
1
2
3
4

all members
5

3.5 Are all needed skills present:
not at all
technical
1
2
administrative
1
2
managerial
1
2
implementing
1
2

4
4
4
4

completely
5
5
5
5

4

verv much
5

3.7 Is the organization tailored to its purpose?
not at all
I
2
3
4

very much
5

3
3
3
3

3.6 Are decisions taken consultatively?
not at all
1
2
3

3.8 Do member's experience decision-making as being equitable?
not at all
very much
1
2
3
4
5
SCORE /55 X 100 = %
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4. Systemsand procedures
4.1 Does the organization have a proven capability to
not proven
set priorities
1
2
3
4
plan
1
2
3
4
direct & manage 1
2
3
4
co-ordinate
1
2
3
4
budget
1
2
3
4
implement
1
2
3
4
evaluate
1
2
3
4
document
1
2
3
4
learn & chanige 1
2
3
4
4.2 Does the organization
select
1
assess
1
train
1
reward & censure
its staff?
1

effectively:
proven
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5

have a proven capability to effectively:
2
3
4
5
2
3
4
5
2
3
4
5
2

3

4

5

4.3 Do the systems and procedures serve the interests of:
an individULlal
evervone
1
2
3
4
5
4.4 Do the systems and procedures protect against mismanagement?
not at all
completely
1
2
3
4
5
4.5 Do systems function to mediate in conflict situations?
1
2
3
4
5
4.6 Is the information required to function:
not at all
correctly chosen
1
2
3
systematic collected
1
2
3
actually usecl
1
2
3
shares with those
concerned
1
2
3

4
4
4

always
5
5
5

4

5

4.7 Is information used as a tool of power by the leadership?
always
not at all
1
2
3
4
5
SCORE /105 X 100 = %
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5. Motivationand incentives
5.1 Doesthe organizationioffer a variety of incentives?
not at all
verymuch
I
2
3
4
5
5.2 Are membersmotivated?
riot at all
I
2

3

5.3 Are incentivesequitablvallocated?
not at all
1
2
3

4

very mLich
5

4

very muci
5

5.4 Are incentives positivelycomparaiblewith similar organizations?
not at all
verynmuLcI
1
2
:3
4
5
5.5 Havemembersexpectationsof the organization beenfulfilled?
not at all
very muLch
1
2
:3
4
D
5.6 Are the incentivessustainable?
not at all
2
:3

4

very much
5

5.7 Is the timing of benefitswhat the memberswzantand need?
not at all
very mnLIch
1
2
3
4
5
6. Resources
6.1 What is the sourceof the resourcesthe organization dependson?
exterinal
internal
human
1
2
3
4
5
financial
I
2
3
4
5
natural environimient
1
2
3
4
5
capital eCIlIipmenit
1
2
3
4
recUrrent finance
1
2
3
4
5
recUrrentmaterials
1
2
3
4
5
6.2 Is external resoLircedependence:
very high
1
2
3
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4

very lowv
5

6.3 Is supply of resources:
very insecute
1
2

very secure
3

4

6.4 Do the resources used negatively affect "ownership" by the
commLunitv?
not at all
very much
I
2
3
4
5
6.5 WVillthe needed resources eventually be self-generated?
completely
not at all
1
2
3
4
D
7. Technologies
7.1 How do the technologies affect the physical environment?
clegrade
no effect
enhance
1
2
3
4
5
7.2 How do technologies affect dependence on the external environment (economic, physical)?
increase
tno effect
cdecrease
5
3
4
1
2
7.3 How do technologies affect work burdens on particular social
groups (e.g., women)?
reduce
increase
1
2
3
4
5
7.4 How do technologies affect vulnerability of particular social groups
(e.g.. womeni landless)?
recluce
increase
1
2
3
4
5
7.5 Are the technologies appropriate for the organization's:
very muLch
very little
5
3
4
I
2
purpose
3
4
1
2
idlelntity
5
3
4
1
2
skills
managemlent
3
4
5
capacity
1
2
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7.6 Have the technologies chosen given the expected:
very little
very much
short term
benefits
1
2
3
4
5
long term
sustainable
henefits
1
2
3
4
5
SCORE: /50

=

8. Harmony
8.1 Are all the organizational components interrelated in a positive
way?
very little
very much
2
3
4
5
1
8.2 Is the organization effective?
1
2

3

4

5

8.3 Is internal conflict:
frequent
1

3

4

unconmmon
5

2

8.4 Are all components taken into account when changes are made?
not at all
always
1
2
3
4
5
B. External
1. Performance
1.1 Does the organization achieve its purposes and objectives?
not at all
always
1
2
3
4
5
1.2 Do the achievements compare well with similar organizations?
always
not at all
1
2
3
4
5
1.3 Are indirect positive effects to be seen outside of the organization
due to its activities?
not at all
always
1
2
3
4
5
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1.4 Is the organization's efficiency:
very low
1
2
3

4

very high
5

SCORE: /20 X 100 = °i

Notes: In your analysis of the scores please bear in mind that:
1. The different components are not necessarily of equal importance in
determining how a particular organization functions.
2. The score will reflect the stage of development of the organization
and of the project.
SOlRCE: .41anFowler, (date unknown)
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ICB (Internal Competitive Bidding)/LCB (Local Competitive Bidding)*
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Uganda

Major difterence between ICB and LEE:
Advertising period f ICe -45 days, LCB
D-30 days
At least 3 months delis ery fir items procured through ICB, 1 month for LCB
- For shopping method (off-shclf, no adv ertising), 1-4 weeks

of

75Ministry

.

Finiance (TreaSUrV)

Payment for each reque-st, 1 dJa to, 7 months
2 to 12 weeks
0 CTB advertbsement process, 30 to 45 days
>

-

*--- Tax exemptions,

Waie cr request to procure and approve, I to 4 weeks
Deli%rv of goods: ICB - 3 months, LCB - I imionth
Estimated timiieto complete procurement proceduire is 8 1/2 to 24 months. The
chart does inotshow where itemilsget stick or go back anid forth between areas.
See attached key for explanation and timt linle for each step.

I>

ApproximaIcte
lime 1aken for

Stel) No. KEYFOR THE CHART
1

2

3

4

5
6
7

8
9
1
'I

12

13
14
15

ladi step

The projects requisition for supplies is
forwarded to the Programmne
Manager.
The request to procure using a particular
2-6 weeks
procUrementmethocl is forwardecdby Worlcl
Vision to the PCMU for approval and onwardl
transnmission.
Thisgoeswith the tenderdocument and the proposedinvitation for bids (IFB).
The enclorsedrequest ancddocumenitation
1-7 Days
is transmitted by the PCMU to the Task
Manager - World Bank.
The TaskManager -World Bank -is
45 Days
responsiblefor adlvertisingthe IFB in the
lIN BLIsinessJournal. This only applies
to the ICB procurement methocl.
Approval to procure is returned by the
2-4 Weeks
World Bank back to the PCMU.
Transmissionof the approval by the
1-7 Days
PCMU to World Vision.
The copy of the tender CIocumnent
is sent
1-2 Days
bv World Vision to CTB for their
information. CTB endorsesthe IFB
beforeit is put out in the local press.
They also conifirmiithe date for bid opening.
The signed IFB is returned to World Vision.
1 Day
World Vision places the IFB advert in the
30-45 Days
local papersi.e. New Vision ancdVVeeklyTopic.
E
Eligible bidders submit their bids to CTB
30-45 IDays
fti pul)lic opening.
The openiedbids are passedbylCTB to
I - 3 Days
the Evaluation Committee wvhichis
comprised of members from CTB, PAPSCA
and World Vision.
The Evaluation Committee forwards the
1-3 Weeks
evaluationreportto the PCMU for verification.
PCMU sencisthe evaluation report witlh a
2-7 Days
covering letter to CTB, for consideration.
CTB approvals and/or any cqueriesare
1 Week
channeleclto PCMU-PAPSCA.
PCMU sencds
the CTB approval and
1-2 Weeks
evaluation report to the Task Manager for
further approval.
--_-_
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16
17
18

The VVorlclBankapproval to awarclcontract 2-4 Weeks
to the best bidder is sent hack to the PCMU.
PCMU senclsnotification of award to the
2-7 Days
supplier, a copy to Worlcl Vision.
On receipt of the notification of awarcl,
1-14 Days
the supplier contactsWorld Vision to sign
the contract ancdto provide a performance
bondc(,
a necessaryrequirement before
payment

19

20
21

22

23
24

25
26

27
28
29

is done.

World Vision sends a copy of the signed 1 Day-3 Weeks
contract anclthe performance bond to
the PCMU
PCMU submits an application for payment.
The application is endorsed and forwarclecl
by the Permainenit
Secretaryfor Planning,
to Ministry of Finanice.
Ministry of Finance, having finalizecl the
formalities in their office, transmits it
to Bank of Ugancla.
2 WeeksBank of Uganda transfersthe necessary
7 Montlhs
funds to the suppliers bank.
Bank of Ugandcaconfirnmsto PAPSCA,the
transferof fulIds to the supplier's bank.
It is really the responsibility of the PCMU
to follow uLpand obtain this confirnmation
wlheniavailable.
PCMU notifies World Vision of the payment.
World Vision requeststhe supplier to
1 Day
provide dlocumenitation,i.e., bill of ladling,
iinvoice, etc., necessaryfor obtaining sales
and cluty tax exemption.
Supplier avails the above informationi to
2-3 Weeks
World Vision.
Worlcl Vision forwarclsapplication for tax
1 Day
exemption to the PCMU.
PCMU forwarcisthe endorseclapplication
1-3 Days
to the Permalnenit
Secretary,Ministry of
Planning.

30
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The application, endorsed by the
2-7 Days
PermanentSecretary,is theni sent to the
Ministry of Fiinance. Nobody, whosoever,
is allowed to endorsethe application on
behalf of the PS. In case he/she is traveling,
then it has to wait for his/her return.

31
32
33
34

Ministry of Finance provides the tax
exemption to World Vision.
World Vision avails the tax exemption
to the suppliers.
The supplier clears the goods and delivers
them to World Vision.
World Vision distributes the goods to her
projects. The maior difference in the
procedures really lies in:
a) advertisement
b) delivery schedule

1-3 Months
1 Day
1 Week3 Months
1-2 Weeks

Total Min34 Weeks-104 Weeks
8 1/2 months-26 months
2 years

The ICB procurement method requires an advertisement period of at
least 45 days. and LCB requires at least 30 days. An allowance of at least
three months is given for delivery of items procured through the ICB
method and one month for LCB. Whereas, these two methods involve
advertisement. LIB and shopping do not. Bids are solicited directly
from preferred suppliers. The delivery period varies from two weeks to
three months. depending on which method is used. Othenrise, all the
other steps appiv for all procurement methods.
The flowchart assumesthat there is a smooth flowbetween points,irrespective
of time taken. However,this is not alwaysso. In some instances there has been
repeatedmovementback and forth. which is attributed to a) the need for
further information/clarificationin respectof technicalspecifications.and
tender offers:b) lossof documentation:and c) poor tender response.
The following are some examples:
1. 13ehveenstep 1 and 2, repeated movement has been caused by the fact
that what the projects request for is not exactlywhat is availablein the
market and/or there exist better alternatives. The procurement team
therefore, availsthe details and liaisingwith the Project Managersto
determine the most suitable technical specifications,for the items required.
This also involvesliaising with appropriate technical personnel, to be able to
obtain the right technical specifications,for the items required. This has
particularly been the case with the required nine (9) motorcycles.
2. Between steps 13 and 14. there are times when CTBrequests to know
why we require to procure a particular item and not the other. For
instance, in the case of the radios, they objected to direct contracting from
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a single source-Codan UK-and insisted that quotations for other types of
radios, also be provided and, even then, whienthe quotations wereavailed,
they sent them to Posts and Telecommunications Officefor verification of
offers and advice. This step may be represented by a dotted line between
CTBand consultants. This cost us a time lapse of one month. Similarly.
the projects required maize seed of Kenya Hybrid, but CTBqueried this
requirement on the grounds that there is another type of hybrid produced
in the country. At the same time, they declined to award to those who bid
but required that the seeds be bought from the Ministry of Agriculture.
This constituted loss of much time considering that wehad already gone
through the tendering process and this particular Ministry did not bother
to bid in the first place. Therefore, it meant wehad to start the procurement process all over. This is also true of the agriculture chemicals whici
we needed to procure, and wherebya tender had been put out.
3. In some instances.we have gone as far as step 14 in the procurement
processand then had to start all overagain, fromystep 2. A good example is
that of the required motorcycles.vehicles,seeds,and chemicals. Response
wasso poor that anyawards werenot possible. There were completely no
offers for motorcycles. Through the PCMU,another request to procure using
shopping method had to be obtained for the motorcyclesand tw,(ovehicles.
whereby it was granted. The balance requirement of two vehicleshad to be
readvertised. Afteradvertising the tender for seeds and chemicals, the
responsewas also poor and we have had again to shop for the requirement.
4. Because the payment process has been overstretched, some documenits have been misplaced in the PCMU'soffice-extra copies of the
documents have had to be provided. This has been true of the documents for radios, bicycles and construction materials (iron sheets).
Similarly. in respect of radios, there was a time we had to provide
another set of documents to CTB because they had lost their copies.
KEY:
W,VV-WorldVision
WB-World Bank
IFB-Invitation for Bids
PCMU-Project Coordinating and Monitoring Llnit
CTB-Central Tender Board
ICB-International Competitive Bidding
LIB-Limited International Bidding
LCB-Local Competitive Bidding
PS-Permanent Secretary
SOi.'RCE: Ioorhies, 19.93
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The following is a simplified form of competitive bidding which was

tested in the pilot of the Ethiopian Social RehabilitationFund (ESRF).
It was used by community groups who were expected under their
respective contracts to hire contractors through competitive bidding.
When the community groups lacked adequate institutional capacity. the
PIt provided or arranged to provide administrative support. The
process was also simple enough to encourage the participation of local
based contractors. Sometimes it was possible to require such contractors to hire labor from the community. Further, the process is more
transparent, increases accountability, and above all encourages competitive commercial practices at grassroots level.
The process was found useful for construction contracts for standard
infrastructure like small primary schools, latrines, sewerage systems,
primary health centers. In Ethiopia, the average price of such contracts
was less than US $50,000. In the case of rural infrastructure, a variety
of standard designs approved by the concerned Government Bureau
were provided. This has also been done in Senegal and helps communities to price the contract without much technical assistance.
The decision among the various bids in Ethiopia was made by a
committee consisting of the office bearers of the community group
which is called the Microproject Committee, the technical advisor or
NGO if any and a representative of the Fund. In Ethiopia. this wasthe
microproject officer who appraised and supervised the microproject.
The documents are based mainly on the documents used in ESRF,but
also rely on similar processes used in Gambia, Niger and Senegal. The
documents have been cleared with the legal department and the procurement officers within the Bank as illustrative documents. But they will
have to be reviewed for validity within the specific regulatory system of
the Borrower. The documents should be translated into the local
language for use hy community groups and small scale entreprenieurs.
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INSTRUCTIONTO BIDDERS
1. Description of Works
1.1 The works to be executed under this contract include construction
, (hereinafter referred to as "The Works").

of

2. Cost of Bidding
2.1 The bidder shall bear all costs associated with the preparation and
submission of his tender and the

. hereinafter

referred to as

"The EMPLOYER"will in no case be responsible or liable for these
costs. regardless of the conduct or outcome of the bidding process.
3. Eligibility and Qualification Requirements
3.1 This invitation to tender is open to all domestic bidders that shall
provide evidence satisfactory to the Employer of their eligibility and of
their capability and adequacy of resources to carry out the contract
effectivelv.
4. Site Visit
4.1 The bidder is advised to visit and examine the site of works and its
surroundings and to obtain for himself on his own responsibility all
information that may be necessary for preparing the tender and
entering into a contract. The costs of visiting the site shall be at
bidder's own expense.
5. Content of Tendering Documents
5.1 The set of tender documents issued for the purpose of tendering
includes the following:
1) Instruction to Bidders
2) Special Conditions of Contract
3) Technical Specifications
4) Bill of Quantities
5) Form of Agreement
6) Drawings
5.2 The bidder is expected to examine carefully all instructions,
conditions, forms, terms, specifications, and drawings in the tendering
documents. Failure to comply with the requirements of tender submission will be at the bidder's own risk.
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6. Clarification of Tendering Documents
6.1 A prospective bidder requiring anv clarification of the tender
documents may notify the Employer in writing or by cable at the
Employer's address indicated in the invitation to tender. The Employer
will in genuine case respond in writing or by cable to any request for
clarification which he receives earlier than 1 l days prior to the deadline
for the submission of bids. Written copies of the Employer's response
(including a description of the inquiry but without identifying its
source) will be sent to all prospective bidder who have pursed the
tender documents.
7. Amendments to Bidding Documents
7.1 At any time prior to the deadline for submission of tenders. the
Employer may. for any reason, whether at his own initiation or in
response to a clarification requested by a prospective bidder, modify the
tender documents by the issuance of an Addendum.
7.2 The Addendum will be sent in writing or by cable to all prospective
bidder who have purchased the tender documents and will be binding
upon them. Bidders shall promptly acknowledge receipt thereof by
cable to the Employer.
8. Language of Tender
8.1 The tender prepared by the bidder and all correspondence and
documents relating to the bid exchanged by the bidder the Employer
shall be written either in English or local languages. Supporting
documents and printed literature furnished by the bidder with the
tender may also be in the same language.
9. Documentation Comprising the Tender
9.1 The tender to be prepared by the bidder shall comprise the following:
the Form of Tender and Appendixthereto; the Tender Securitv, the Bill of
Quantities, the information on Eligibility and Qualification and any other
material required to be completed and submitted in accordance with the
Instruction to Bidders embodied in these bidding documents.
10.

Tender Price
10.1 The rate and prices quoted by the bidder shall be fixed for the
duration of the contract and shall not be subject to adjustment on any
account except as otherwise provided in the conditions of the contract.
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11.

Tender Validity
11.1 Bids shall remain valid and open for acceptance for a period of
days after the date of tender opening prescribe in Clause 16.

12.

Format and Signing of Tender
12.1 The bidder shall prepare one original and two copies of the documents
comprising the tender as described in subclause 9.1 of these Instruction to
bidders, bound with the volume containing the Forn of Tender,and clearly
marked "ORIGINAL"
and "COPY"as appropriate. In the evenitof any
discrepancy between these documents, the original shall prevail.
12.2 The original and copies of the tender shall he typed or written in
indelible ink and shall be signed by person or persons duly authorized to
bind the bidder to the contract. Proof of authorization shall be furnished
in the form of a written power-of-attornev,which shall accompany the
bid. Allpages of the bid whereentries or amendments have been made
shall be initialed by the person or persons signing the bid.

13.

Sealing and Marking of Tender
13.1 The bidder shall seal the original and each copy of the bid in
separate envelope. duly markiniigthe envelopes as 'ORIGINAL"and
"COPY"atsappropriate, and foirwardboth to the Employer.
13.2 The envelopes containinig the original and the copy
1) be addressed to ....
2' bear the following identification
i) Bid for ____
ii) Ref. No. ____iii) Name of microproject

BEFORE
iv) the word"DO
NOTC)PEN
14.

Deadline for Submission of Tender
14.1 Bids must be received by the Employer at the address specified
above not later than
. Any bid received by the Employer after
the
_will
be returined unopened to the bidder.

15.

Tender Opening and Evaluation
15.1 The Employer will open the bids, in the presence of all bidders or
their duly authorized representative who choose to atteid, at
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at the following location
. The bidders' representatives
who are present shall sign a register evidencing their attendanice.
15.2 Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the name of the bidder and
total amount of each bid, and of any alternative bids if they have been
requested or permitted. should be read aloud and recorded when opened.
The Employer should ascertain whether the bids meet the eligibility
requirements have been properly signed; are accompanied by the required
securities; are substantially responsive to the bidding documents; haveany
material errors in computation: and re otherwise generally in order.
15.3 If a bid is not substantially responisive.i.e.. it contains material
deviations from or reservations to the terms, coniditionisand specifications in the bidding documents, it should not be considered further.
The bidder should not be permitted to correct or withdraw material
deviationls or reservations once bids have been opened.
15.4 The factors that will be taken into considerationi in evaluating the
adequacy
bids include: general experience in similar projects (5-10%-.6);
of proposed work plan incluiding methodology, involvement of communities. logistics,and innovative suggestions (20-40%: professional
qualifications of key personnel, knowledge of local conditions. language,
and training experience (if relevant) (40-60(,o).
16.

Award of Contract
16.1 The Employer will award the contract to the bidder whiosebid hias
been determined to be substantially responsive to the bidding documents as stated above, and who has offered the lowest Evaluated 13id
Price. provided further that the bidder has the capability and resources
to carry out the contract effectivelv.
16.2 Prior to the expiration of the period of the bid validity prescribed
by the Employer, the Employer will notify the successful bidder in
writing that his bid has been accepted. This "Letter of Acceptance" shiall
name the SUm11
of which thie Employer will pay to the contractor in
consideration of the executioll, completion and maintenance of the
works by the contractor as prescribed by the contract. (hereinafter and
in the condition of contract called 'The Contract Price")
16.3 Along with the notification to the successful bidder that his bid
has heen accepted. the Employer will also send the Form of Agreement
provided in the bidding documents. incorporating all agreements
between the parties.
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16.4 Within [ ] days of receipt of the Form of Agreement, the successful bidder shall sign the Form and return to the Employer.
16.5 The Employer may reject all bids. All bids should not be rejected
and new bids invited on the same specifications solely for the purpose of
obtainiing lower prices, except in cases where the lowest evaluated bid
exceeds the cost estimates by a sLibstantial amount. Rejection of all bids
is also justified when bids are not substantially responsive or there is
lack of effective competition. If all bids are rejected, the Employer
should review the causes justifying the rejection and consider making
either revisions in the specifications or modifications in the
microproject or both before inviting new bids.
SOURCE: Mlarc,A. and G. Copal., 1994
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Termsof Reference
NGO Cell
1. The NGO Cell will function under the control of the Project Director.
The cell will consist of a SociologistVAnthropologistand an Office
Manager. The specific responsibilities of the NGO/Environmental Cell
will include the following:
i. ensuring representation of NGOs in various committees as prescribed;
ii. establishing a system for regular consultation and exchange of
information with NGOs and beneficiary groups. This should include
the convening of half-yearly NGO workshops and publication of a
newsletter at the project level and holding meetings with NGOs at the
district level on a regular basis. The consultation and communication process should include discussion of project concepts, innovative
ideas, environmental and other issues and dissemination of information on ongoing, proposed and completed project activities. The cell
may fulfill this responsibility partly through NGOs on a contract
basis:
iii. identifying activities to be implemented by NGOs and to be included
in the Annual Plans in consultation with the RDC,Project Director,
DCs/DDCs,implementing line agencies and NGOs.
iv. standardizing methodologies, procedures and norms for the major
field activities such as beneficiary organization and field training to
be implemented during the year;
v. negotiating wNithNGOs for implementation of the identified activities,
field proposals for the same and for activities identified by NGOs
which fall within the purview of project activities and oversee the
processing of these proposals. Finalize the Annual Plan and the
Annual Budget. The Annual Budget should also include a provision
of 2010%o
of the estimated budget for identified activities for NGO
activities which may be identified during the course of implementing
the annual plan;
vi. regular monitoring and evaluation of NGO activities being implemented with financial assistance from the project with concerned line
agencies, DDCs and hired consultants;
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vii. review all specific investment proposals of the project with respect
to participatory process and social concerns. The review of participatory processes should include a check on whether the prescribed
participatory processes for planning have been systematically carried
out. The social review should examine all investment proposals in
the block for a specific component to ensure that as a group of
investment activities, they have been designed to primarily benefit

SC, STgroups;
viii. monitor the social impact of al project activities, highlight the
positive impact and suggest corrective measures if negative impacts
are identified:
ix. maintain a database on NGOs and Beneficiary Organizations in the
project area: and
x. prepare annual reports with specific reference to NCO and people's
participation in project activities, social and environmental impacts
and mitigating measures.
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INDIA
Bihar Plateau Development Project
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Source: Bihar Plateau Development Project, Staff Appraisal Report.
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ANNEX X.
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0or A SIMRLIFIflI) CON1 RA( 1 kVITHA VIU .ACE
GROui'(Bt RKINA FxSo)

CONTRATTYPEENTRELESGROUPEMENTSVILLAGEOIS,LESSERVICES
D'ENCADREMENT(CRPAET DPET)ETLEPROGRAMMESPECIAL
CES-AGFDANS LEPLATEAUCENTRALPOUR L'EXECUTIONDES
OPERATIONSDE CONSERVATIONDES EAUXET DESSOLS,
ETD'INTENSIFICATIONAGRICOLE
D'AGROFORESTERIE

1. Objet

Amenagementde Conservationdes Eauxet des Sols des Champs
regroupe du GCV
de ........... (superficieestimee a......... ha). situe a
...................
.quartier
.
I. Consistance desTravaux

Les travauxd'amenagementcomprendront:
Des travauxcollectifsde protection du perimetre (protection amont) foss6ou muret de garde par exemple- correction des oueds, blocage
des ravines,etablissementdes diguettes, traitement des exutoires
etc.)
III.Engagementdu Programme

Le Programmes'engage a:
1. Etablir avecles exploitantsun projet d'executionde l'amenagement
(delimitation,choix des techniques,ouvragesprevus,le volumede
travail, calendrieretc.);
2. Assurer la formationtechnique de cinq delegueschoisis par le
groupement;
3. Remettre au G.Vles lots de petit materielprevu;
4. Tenira la dispositiondes exploitantsgroupes pour i'lachat au
comptant des charrettes de transport;
5. Effectuerle trace et le piquetagedes courbes de niveau;Sur
demandedu G.V:
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6. Effecturer un labour (et/ou un sous-solage) sur le trace des ouvrages
prevus (fosses) ou banquettes):
7. Aider au transport des pierres de la carriere a I'amenagement pour la
confection des ouvrages collectifs si le projet d'amenagement
necessitate tin approvisionnement important avec un carriere situ6e
des distances de 0.5 a 5 km.
IV.Engagement du Groupement Villageois (Hommes et Femmes)
1. Designer cinq dclegues qui seront formes aux techniques de CES
(notement au trace des courbes de niveau au oyen du niveau a eau) et
seront responsables de l'execution des travaux,;
2. Fournir la main d'oeuvre necessaire a l'execution de l'amenagement
pendant la periode prevue, notamment:
* Par le ramassage ou 1'extraction des pierres, si necessarie leur
chargement danis le vehicule de transport et leur mise en oeuvre pour
la construction des ouvrages;
* Pour l'execution des ouvrages collectifs prevus d'accord parties.
3. Veiller a ce que les delegu6s villageois formes donnent aux
exploitants les conseils et appuis techniques pour l'execution
d'am6nagement anti-erosifs dans leur propre parcelle. notamment le
trace des courbes de niveau;
4. Organiser les prets des lots d'outils en fonction des besoins des
exploitants;
5. Assurer un entretien suffisant des ouvrages collectifs et des parcelles
familiales des exploitants;
6. Organiser I recolte des graines d'Andropogon pour la vegetalisation
des diguettes. si elle a ete prevue par le projet d'amenagement en leur
semis a l'amont des fosses ados;
7. Apporter un appui aux equipes mobiles d'appui pour la realisation
des travaux.
SOURCE: Abdou Drabo, AFT
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AlbaniaRural Poverty Alleviation Pilot Project
Argentina Maternal Health and Child Health and Nutrition Program
Bangladesh Jamuna Bridge Project
13angladeshSecond Road Rehabilitation and Maintenance Project
Benin Food Security Project
Benin Natural Resources Project
Bolivia Integrated Health Development Project
Brazil Innovations in Basic Education Project
Brazil Itaparica Resettlement and Irrigation Project
Brazil Mato Grosso Natural Resources Management Project
Brazil North East Rural Development project
Brazil Rondonia Natural Resources Management Project
Burkina Faso Food Security and Nutrition Project
Burkina Faso Population and AIDS Control Project
Cameroon Food Security Project
Cameroon Western Highlands Rural Development Project
Chad Social DevelopmenitAction Project
China Irrigated Agriculture Intensification Project
Ecuador Lower Guyanas Flood Control Project
Egypt Emergency Social Fund
Egypt Matruh Natural Resource Management Project
Ethiopia Social Rehabilitation Fund
Ghana Program to Mitigate the Social Costs of Adjustment
Ghana SeconidHealth and Plopulation Project
Guatemala Earthquake Reconstruction Project
Guatemalan Social Investment Fund
Guinea Equity and Schoo lImprovement Project
Guinea National Environmental Action Plan
India Bihar Plateau Development Project
India Integrated Watershed Development Project
India National Cataract 131indnessControl Project
India National Sericulture P'roject
India Sardar- Sarovar-Dam and Power Project
Indonesia YogyakataRural Development Project
Liberia Second Education Project
Mali Health Development Project
Nepal Bhairawa Lumbini Groundwater Irrigation III Project
Nepal Rural Water Supply and Sanitation Project
Pakistan Balochistan Primary Education Project
Paraguay Caazapa Rural Development Project
Peru Basic Health and Nutrition Proiect
Philippines Ilealth Development Project
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Senegal Second Public Works and Employment Project
Sierra Leone Eastern Agricultural Development Project Ill
Sri Lanka Health and Family Planning Project
Tajikstan Reconstruction Project
Togo Grassroots Development Initiative
Trinidad and Tobago Population Project
Turkey Fifth Livestock Project
Uganda Forestry Rehabilitation Project
U!gandaProgram to Alleviate Poverty and the Social Cost of Adjustment
Yemen Second Education Project
Zaire Ituri Livestock Development Project
Zambia Lusaka Squatter Upgrading and Sites and Services P'roject
Zambia Social Recovery Project
Zambia Squatter Upgrading Project
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